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Saluki greet !heIr team onto !he court for the aI Saturday 
night's NI T basketball game In New York City. The cheellellClelS are, left 10 
right, Kim Gordon, Nancy Lipe, Debbie Covili i. lind Cindy Payne, ...no is 
displaying J " Saluki Forecast : l\I\eri-_!her" banner. See story on page 20. 
(Staff photo by Bob Ringham) 
'Egyptian 
Grad assistants 
to get pay • raISe 
Southern Illinois University 
Tuesday. March 18. 1975 - Vol. 56. No. 119 
By Laura Coleman 
Daily Egyptiu Staff Writer 
SIU graduat e assistants will recei ve a 
minimum monthly pay increase of five 
per cent nCj(t ·year. Vice President for 
Academic Affairs Kei th Leasurt' said 
Monday . 
• Leasure said he has Informed all 
deans of the increase. 
Guidel in es fo r faculty raises. 
• 
Truck fleets, oil rigs to be 
if oil drilling agreement 
common 
reached IS 
Editor's Note : This is the first in a 
three part series of articles examining 
the possibility of oi l drilling on the 51 U 
campus. 
feet long. six feet deep and five feet 
wide. with a total capacity of 8.000 
gallons . will be dug near the well to hold 
drilling mu<!s. The muds are U$ed as 
lubricants for the drill bits that will 
By Ross Becker grind into the earth . 
Dally Egypllu Staff Writer The bits. equipped with three rotating 
A neet of trucks , new gravel roads, gears . are used to chew the rock above 
cement mixers and sludge pits will be the oil . 
part of the scene if the APCO Petroleum The drilling rig will lower pipe. to 
Corp. begins drilling for oi l on SIU which the bit is attached . into the 
property . ground. By the lime the level where oil is 
An independent contractor will move a expected to be is reached. almost 2.500 
4O-foot truck with a rotary drilling rig . feet olpipe will have been sunk into a 13-
which stands 80 feet tall , onto the one- inq,'wide hole . 
qUFauertelrtrutoCthksree-qW!' luamrtoevre adcOrewnwse,Ux _S"nitceh' The drilling muds . a mixture of water 
, will and barite or bentonite. now through the 
thick gravel roads. followed by an ar· core of the pipe. The mud lubricates the 
mada of service trucks . including bit and . because of its weight and den-
supply-laden Clatbed trucks . trucks sity, serves as a plug to stop premature 
loaded with electronic gear and water release of oil and gas Irom the hole. 
trucks. Alter tbe depth 01 the hole has reached 
Two or three earthen pits, 20 leet to 30 200 to 300 leet, the drill pipe and bit are 
Cites economic conditions 
r:~oevned 'I;~a~~o~Jnfhem~~:sO~ri~e 
hole ~nd covered with cement. This is 
done to protect underground water in the 
drilling a"ea from contamination . 
A second hole . about seven inc hes 
wide . is then drilled the remaining 
distance to the oil. A second pipe lining. 
ca lled production causing , is then in-
serted illte the well . Water. lollowed by 
the cement, is lorced into the space 
between the production casiog and wall 
01 the hole lorcing the drilling muds out 
01 the hole into a pipe leading 10 the 
sludge pits . The cement is left on the 
outside 01 the casing and is allowed to 
harden up to 24 hours, depending on the 
procedure 01 the drilling company. 
A cement cap which nas been left at 
the botlo!!] 01 the casing is perforated by 
an explosive charge placed in the well by 
the company thaI logs all records 01 the 
(Con!;nued on Page 3) 
Police_ chief ~xpects rise in crimes 
. -
By Bruce Hackel 
Dally Egypliu Staff Writer 
Carbondale Oliel of Police George 
Kennedy said he expects the crime rate 
to rise in the city because of worsenmg 
economic conditions. 
"However, the crime rate in carbon-
dale is rising less · rapidly than the 
national average," Kennedy said. 
Citing figures from a yearlY ,com-
paris.>n of crimes committed Within the 
city limits, Kennedy said the figures do 
not reflect a true reading for all of Car-
bondale because aI the existence oC two 
separate police departments inside the 
city_ . 
. ''Carbondale has a ""ique system In 
that both the city and the University within a building , trailer , automobile, 
have police departments," he said. etc., with intent to commit therein a 
KeMedy pointed out that SIU and the felony or then. Then is when a perSon 
city are in the process of W!>rking out an obtains or exerts unauthorized control 
agreement whereby all crime statistics over the property of the owner or ob-
for the city will be funnelled into the tains by threat . control over the 
Carbondale police department. property of the owner. Rape has oc-
' 'This sy~em should be implemented curred when a male penon over the 
within 30 days," Kennedy said. age 01 14 has sexuaI intercourse with a 
Tom McNamara, ' administrative female' other than his wife, by force and 
assistant to Olief Kennedy, said Car- apinst her will. 
bondaIe breaks down crimes in Carbon- Kennedy said burglaries of residen-
dale into the CoIIowing categories. "",,' in Carbondale are considerably 
Robbery is when a penon takes bigber than the national average 
property Crom a per.;oo by Co"", or the because of its large nwnber oC multi-
threat of Co"",_ Burglary is when a per- person dwelling UDita. He said in Oc-
oon without authority enters or remains (CDIIlnuecI on _ 3) 
,:.: 
however. still remain unsettled . 
President Warren W. Brandt said he is 
"getting close" to a decision on how to 
distribute faculty raises on the basis of 
merit and across-the-board percen -
tages. 
Graduate assistants usually are not 
considered for any type of cost-of-living 
increase . Leasure said. adding that it is 
the ' 'biggest percentage ra te increase 
of any group on campus ." 
Graduate Studertt Council President 
Kathy Jones said she was nol expecting 
the raise and is "pleasantly surprised" 
by it. 
Leasure also agreed to offer em-
ployment 10 160 "special doctoral 
assistants " and graduate students 
holding fellowships lor the month-long 
period between spring and summer 
semesters . 
The oller . which will be made this 
year only. covers graduate assistants 
who have been ollered summer appoin-
tments. 
Leasure said $60.000 taken from "lel-
tover funds " will pay lor the em -
ployment. The money is left over from 
starf who have been terminated or have 
resigned . 
" We could have useq it to bring in lec-
turers or for other research assistants , 
but we decided this was the best use for 
that particular money ," Leasure said . 
gus 
'Bode 
Gus says witt! a TA's pay 111_ Y'OU can 
buy a gallon aI l1li$. 
Action Pa:r:ty deela~.es . ~tudent tjcket ' 
.,. .... ...... 
o.M7..".... .. ...... 
'I1Ie ActJon Pany candidates lor 
lI"'t president -.d vice president 
Illy that after a yar 01 what !bey call 
falae promises, stapation and an In-
""'_ In student apath~ it is time to 
open the door to lIudent rsponsibility. 
Don Zwicker, a junior in agricultural 
economics, lIIid Monday that he will 
run for president on ·the Action Party 
tidtet . Sandy Fuhrman, a IOPhomore in 
art education will run for vice 
president. 
' 'The present Student Government 
administration haa beeI irresponsible-
and apparently unaware 01 the needs 
and wants of the students," Zwicker 
said. "Sesame Street has more class 
than the present student executives." 
Zwicker said there should be a 
reorganization of parki"ll spaces for 
students after the completion of the new 
parking garage east of Faner Rall . 
He alao said he is in favor of the 
National Organization for the Reform 
of Marijuana Laws' (NORML ) attempt 
• 
Sudy Fokrm .. 
to decriminalize marijuana in Carbon-
dale. 
"We will expend all efforts to work in 
conJWlCtion with the SIU NORML ef-
(orts to decriminalize marijuana ," 
Zwicker said _ 
Student announces 
candidacy for Board 
By Jon KartmaD 
Daily EgypdaD S&aIT Writer 
Student Senator Len Swanson lEast 
Side Community) became the first 
student to declare candidacy- for the 
position of student member of the 
Board of Trustees Monday . 
In announcing his candida<:y , Swan-
son said he will focus his campaign on 
giving the student trustee the same 
voting rights as other trustees in all 
board actions_ Presently. the student 
trustee votes for show only : his vote is 
not counted. 
" In order for the student trustee to 
have any real input as a member of the 
Board of Trustees, he or she must have 
the right to vote as a co-<!qual member 
of the Board ," Swanson said. " If elec· 
ted,l'll work toward obtaining this goal 
as well as safeguarding the righ t of the 
student body to have a voice in the af-
fairs and future of SIU." 
Swanson said the state legislature has 
the power tll, give the student trustee 
the right to vote. He added that he has 
not heard of any motions along these 
lines in- the legislature . 
lilt is time to pinpoint lhe essence of 
student concerns:' Swanson said , 
''rather than pick up on one problem , 
work on it for a while, then go on to 
another problem. In the process, you 
don't solve anything . 
Swanson criticized lhe present 
trustee , Matthew Rich , for not 
cooperating with Student Government. 
cooperated more, Swanson said 
~udents chouId have had more input in 
1 t ' ~ 
Len Swanson 
the direction of SIU. 
" If elected . I 'U work more closely 
with the student body president so that 
our positions on various issues will be 
unified:' he said . 
Swanson, a junior in political science, 
is running for the post as an indepen-
dent . Student trustee election laws 
prohibi t the part iCipation of campus 
po!!~,:!~:g:,e:~rnment and the student 
trustee-have to open up pot'itically :' he 
said , ' 'if students are to have any voice 
in the future of SIU. " 
Court hears arguments 
on possible tax increase 
SPRINGFIELD, Ill. (AP )-The 
DlinoU Supreme Court heard oral 
....-ts Monday on a taxpayer's suit 
whlcb eauJcI ca_ property taxes to 
*Yrvdtet iii many parts of the state. 
Pauf Hamer, the Deerfidd attorney 
wbo initiated tbe lawluit:' urged the 
court to uphold a Circuit Court order in 
Lake County diftcting the Departmeut 
01 Local Government Affaln to bring 
property a_ment levell In all 
counties nearer to the SO per cent 
I'IlCIIIired by state Jaw_ 
Be said the falIure 01 the OLGA to do 
tbla job resulted in widely varying 
_t IeYeIa tbrouIbaut !be state, 
c:aIIIiDI unfair tuatilJa and dlatrlbutioo 
. 01 atate aid: 
Ant. Atty _ Gen_ Herbert Cramer, 
~ the DLGA, uped !bat !be 
effect of' upbolclJDI Ibe Lake County 
ruIiDI would be to force hllle property 
las lDcrea_ OD residents of many 
DJiDaII _del . 
.... 2. DIlly EIMII\In. _ 11, 1m 
Cramer told the court it was unfair for 
taxpayers in other counties to be af-
fected adversely by a Lake COWIty case 
in whieb they had no opportunity to 
partiCipate. 
The court took the cue under ad-
visement, and a rulin8 is not expected 
for a week or more. 
Chief Justice Robert C. Underwood 
questioned Cramer repeatecDy . "Isn' t 
!be real point at issue the fact that the 
department OLGA hasn't made any 
efrort to equalize assessments, " he 
asked. 
Cr amer replied Ibat part of tbe 
blame abould go to local assessment 
oftIdals. "U they had done their job in 
~;~Uic!~ OLGA wou\dn~ be 
"But it is preclseJy because they don't 
that OLGA. was gi~en that respon-
sibility, isn't that right?" J ... tice Un-
derwood asked. 
0.. ZwI .... r 
He said the student president should 
playa more direct role in the operation 
0( the University . As an example, 
Zwicker said he would work directly 
with Dean Justice , Arena manager , to 
bring bet~er programming ta the 
Arena. , 
"By taking matters 01 importlilice 
right to the top myBelf," Zwicker said, 
"I wou\d be -.red that they wou\d get 
immediate attention." 
Fohrman said she will work for the 
equalization of opportunity and pay for 
both women and men_ on campus , 
whether or not the Equal Rights Amen-
dment passes in the nlinols state 
legislature . 
Both candidates say they feel there 
should be an adjustment in the 
allocation of student fees, rather than 
any increases. They both favor con-
tinuation of the textbook rental servIce 
for General Studies cqurses and feel 
that research pertaining to alcohol on 
campus should be continued. 
Action Party, which was founded in 
19113 , is the oldest active student 
political party on campus. 
Zwicker is a former student senator 
who represented Small Group Housing 
in 1973-74. Fohrinan is currently the 
secretary for the campus judicial 
boan! . 
'News 'Roundup 
Ford says U.S, must maintain Asian accord 
SOUTH BEND, Ind. lAP ) - President 
Ford . citing developments he said " to 
some ex tent tend to validate the so-
calied domino theory '-· declared 
Monday night that the fali of Cambodia 
"could affect the national security of the 
United States ." 
In one of his s trongest statements to 
date on the deteriorating situation in 
Indochina . Ford told a news conference 
that the United States must maintain its 
agreements with its Asian allies . 
Foro also disclosed in the session with 
newsmen on the University of Notre 
Dame campus that he has d isc ussed 
with Vice President Nelson A. 
Rockefeller the possibility of expanding 
the investigation of the Central In -
telligence Agency to e ncompass 
allegations th l!' CIA plotted the 
assassination of foreign leaders . 
He termed the assassination 
allegations " a serious matter" and said 
that in the days ahead. " 1 will decide the 
best course of action " to take in an-
swering the charg!'S . 
Diplomats preparing to leave Cambodia 
PHNOM PENH . Cambodia lAP ) -
The U.S. Embassy , apparently an-
ticipating Phnom Penh 500n may faU to 
Communist-led insurgents, burned 
d'lCume nts Monday and told refugee 
agencies to " pare down to essential 
personnel ," American sources reported. 
At the same time, field reports said 
insurgent forces captured the airstrip at 
Neak Luong, the government 's last and 
only position on the Mekong River , cut 
off a government force that had cap-
tured Tuol Leap, six miles from Phnom 
Penh airport , and rocketed the airport , 
killing five ebildren and wounding two. 
" Everybody is packing up .-' one 
American sald. " It's just a precaution." 
But 8 visitor to the homes of several 
American diplomats said, " Every""e is 
trying to be casual but they are packing 
furiously ." 
Sources said Ambassador John 
Gunther Dean asked Catholic Relief 
Services , World Vision and CARE to 
send nonessential personnel to Bangkok 
or Saigon until after the U.S. ('",ngress 
votes on President Ford's request for 
additional military aid for Cambodia . 
Some diplomats fear the request will be 
rejected and foresee Phnom Penh 
falling to the Khmer Rouge insurgents . 
South Viet troops abandon central highlands 
SIAGON, South Vietnam (AP) - In 
its most stinging setback of the war , 
South Vietnam decided on Monday to 
abandon the central highlands provin-
ce. of Kontum , Pleiku and Darlac to the 
North Vietnamese because the region 
cannot be held, olficials said. 
"The decision willi made to cut losses 
now because the North Vietnamese were 
puUing so many troops in the region and 
there was no way to supply the . South 
Vietnamese troops ," a government 
olficial said. 
''The Ingistics are in favor of the North 
Vi~:namese whose supply lines from 
Laos and Cambodia are much shorter." 
Officials said South Vietnameoe troops 
were trying to fight their way out of 
Pleiku eastward along Highway 19. 
Thousands of civilians, poops and the 
2nd Corps headquarters that has tactical 
control over the central highlands were 
nown out during the past several days. 
Nearly 30 Americans - also were 
evacuated, but the fate of rune others, 
trapped in Ban Me Tbuot, capital of 
Dartac Province, was not known. 
Officials said a number of planes that 
had beeI grounded were destroyed at 
the Pleiku airfield before the South- . 
vietnamese began pu1IJng out. The 2nd 
corps beadquarters baa already been) 
moved to Nha Trang 00 the central . 
caul, ISO mi1es southeatt _01 P1e1ku. 
Rail closings would carue strain on roads 
SPRINGFIELD , III. (AP) - The 
proposed abandonment of l ome 320 
miles of rail lines in UJinois would cause 
a substantial increase in truck traffic 011 
county roads, the Interstate Commerce 
Commissioo was told Mooday. 
A representative 01 the A.G. Staley Co, 
01 Decatur said the farmers who suPPI,. 
his firm with raw agricultural prociJCts 
would look to tnIcka if branch rail 
setVice were cut back. 
" I can visualize a Jarge increase in 
truck traffic 011 overburdened county 
roads. " said Robert L. Lighthall, a 
Staley exeCuti"e, at a he8rina. 
The federal governmenl sbould 
consider providing money for main-
tenance of county bigh_ys wbleb would 
suffer due to the expected increase in 
tnIcka, he said-. 
Lighthall was one of. several wilDesaes 
o teatified at the flnt day 01 bearinp 
called by the ICC 00 the JIl'OI*ed 
reorganization at railroad service in tIie 
Northeast and Midweat. Tbe 
preliminary plan calls for 8Iiandonment 
01 • tOtal of about S.., miles 01 tract. 
---1 
I 
c.M~d~I: U~'N~ ! guest speaks on popuJali6n 
Julia Henderson 
By 11m Hulill/lll 
DaUy Egyptian Staff Wrller 
, Although overpopulation has been 
recognized ag,a problem since World 
War I1, only the fnngehas been touched , 
Julia Henderson. secretary general of 
the Planned Parenthood F<iHeration. 
said. 
Starvation and illiterac y caused by 
overpopulation In Bangladesh and in 
parts of India may be nearly in· 
sunnountable . she said. However, she 
said she beJieves a chance to solve 
population problems in Africa and 
South Africa still exists by putting 
ev~ry penny possible inl o economic 
development there . 
Hende rson presented her views 
Friday night at the 17th Annual Model 
Uni~ed Nations in Student Center 
Ballroom O. Her address was co--
sponso r E'd by the University Can -
voca tion series. 
A high birth rate combined wit h a 
lower mortality rate has acceler ated the 
population problem ,since the e nd of 
World War II. Henderson said. People 
also are'IJnequally distributed in relaUon 
to resou rces . The worst population 
problems are in the underdeveloped 
countries, she said. 
Anotber problem of world popuiatiOll 
ha,s been convincing people that a 
problem exists , Henderson said . The 
United Nations World Conference on 
PopuIatiOll held in Bucharest in 1974 was 
the f1l'St United NatiOlls conference of 
governments 011 the issue. 
Similar United Nations cOllferences 
held in 1954 and 1!Ml6 were primarily for 
sci entists . Henderson said the con· 
ferenee in Bucharest last August caUSced 
a great deal of political awareness of the 
problem. It showed a promise of consent 
among nations on the iss ues of 
populaticin planning. she said. 
In Bucharest. the delegates agreed on 
2 way of integrating population planning 
and technical aid and determined. whal 
would be acceptable national and inter -
national population levels. 
The delegates upheld lhe righl of in· 
dividual nations to decide the amount of 
aid they wish to accept from the United 
Nations. Finally . delegates adopted the 
universal hum an rights s tandard , in-
suring couples the right to decide how 
many children they wish to ha ve, 
Henderson said. 
Political concerns de layed specific 
discussion of the population problem for 
tin: first five days of the conference, 
Henderson said. "I'be western nations 
were accused of isolating the popuiatiOll Y 
problem from the interrelated social and 
economic difficulties. 
The west had given the impressiOll to 
the rest of the world that it wanted to cut 
down the popuIatiOll size of other nations 
without gIving technical aid. Henderson 
said. . 
The Chinese and Russian delegations 
argued that if the western natiOlls would 
concentrate 011 developmental aid. the 
population problem would naturally 
decrease. she said. . 
Henderson said the U.N . was reluctant 
for many years to take action in 
population planning . When the Swedish 
delegation introduced - the first 
population resolution in 1962. many of 
the male delegates left the session . 
In 1964 . the U.N. made a world survey 
to see whi ch na ti ons wanted U . N . 
assistance for population problems. 
Over half of the nations questioned said 
they had a serious population problem. 
In 1966. the U.N. passed the first 
resolution granting aid for population 
plannmg. Since then . the population 
planning fund ha s been the fastes l 
growing specia l fund at the U.N .. 
Henderson sa id. 
Sullivan slams Chamber official's statement 
By Jon Kartman 
Daily Egyptian Slalf Wriler 
Student President Dennis Sullivan 
Saturday morning criticized Carbondale 
Chamber of Commerce executive board 
member .Jack Hanley for comments he 
made at the March II Chamber of 
Commerce meeting. 
At that meeting . the chamber voted 10 
oppose a proposed poll of co mmunily 
response to the decriminalization of 
marijuana . 
The Southern Illinoisan reporled thai 
:h!f~~: i~~~ H:~~a I~~~~e;hah~a~ 
student voter turnout. By also voting for 
a mayor and council members in the 
Apri115 elections , students would be 
exerting their influence for years, 
Hanley said. even though they would be 
gone in six months . 
It is unfortunate Ihat Hanley links 
student voting to decriminalization of 
marijuana , Sullivan sai d at the press 
conference . 
Bruce Talbot. regional director of the 
National Organization for the Reform of 
Marijuana Laws (NORML), said he was 
upset by the remarks and hoped they 
had been quoted out of context. 
Talbol. who is not an SIU student. said 
he had nol been able to contact Hanley to 
see if the remarks attributed to him 
were accura te. 
" These remarks, though, sma ck of the 
racism of the 1940·s. " Talbot said. " If 
you would insert the word 'blacks' in· 
stead of 's tudents ' you would have an 
uprising . " 
Talbot sa id Hanley represents Ca r -
bondale merchants wbo take s tudents ' 
m?,ll~F:ald~ ~~~t ::::tt ~!~ed~~"t;.:I~i 
asked , "throw rocks? We want to see 
everybody, townspeople and students , 
registered to vote." 
Su llivan asked. " Is the Carbondale 
Chamber of Commerce afraid they wiu 
lose power by opening elections to 
students? We want to show people. 
young and old. that you can have viable 
input within the political system." 
Hanley . contacted by telephone 
Monday , said his remark was made as a 
side comment at the meeting and was 
"blown way out of ~portion . " 
He said the marijti'ana item wasn't on 
the regular agenda. and that the main 
1reason the chamber voted against it was 
because they felt it was contrary to state 
Jaw . 
Hanley said when an issue is put on a . 
referendum, " it gains a. certain amount 
of c1out. ·· He said be thought a freshman 
;~:r~a:h~~' ~~~iTegar!:re~~e ~~~ 
elections, but asked, " What about the 
senior who will be gone in a year's 
time? " 
Campus landscape, vehicle traffic 
may change with oil pact agreement 
(Continued from Page 11 
~~~~:~n~I!:~i~~f~~~ c:tmJ::nJeii~~ 
obtain an accurate picture of rock strta . 
Next. a pump is lowered to the bottom 
of the well to check for oiL By pumping 
out the existing oil and timing how long 
the hole takes to fiU up with more oil. 
geologists can determine if the well is 
capable of producing enough oil to make 
full-scale pumping economical. 
" It should take about 10 days" to drill 
to the oil level . Clark Baker. APCO land 
manager. said. 
Even if the well is capable of 
producing oil. at least two more suc-
cessful wells will ha ve to be drilled 
before the size of the oil field can be 
estimated. 
After the decision is made to pump 
oil a pumping device called a mule h~d is placed over Ihe well and con-
nected to an electric motor . 
"The chances are that the wells will 
have to be pumped by a one·half · to 
three-quarter horsepower electric 
motor" since the pressure at 2.500 feet is 
not enough to force the oil to the surface. 
Baker said. 
To hold the oil APCD "will put in two 
210 barrel tanks or a 500 barrel tank. 
dependi ng on the production ," Baker 
said. The oil will be removed from the 
s ite by truck or underground pipe. he 
said. 
Since ~'I\'h of the proposed 900-acre 
SJU site is'uSed for fanning.and pasture 
land, the pil":5 will be buried below .plow 
d,pth. T. RIchard Mager, VIce pre5ldent 
for development and services, said. 
Durin~ the drilling operation five-man 
crews WIll always be at the drilling site. 
They wiu be responsible for monitoring 
the drilling progress and opera bng the 
rotary drill. 
Tc:norrow-The possible environmental 
effects of oil drilling on campus will be 
diScCussed . 
" I think it's great that students vote in 
nationaJ and state eJection.c;. , but when 
they vote on local matters that won't 
affect them once they ' re gone , the 
citizens are left with the results, " 
Hanley said. 
Talbot presented a petition signed by 
1.306 p,ersons to the E:arbondale City 
CounCIl March 10. asking that the issue 
of decriminalization of marijuana be 
placed on the April 15 ballot. 
The petit ion proposes lowering 
penalties for possession of 30 or less 
grams of marijuana to a $25 fine , 
Under state law . wssession of 10 to 30 
grams of marijuana can result in a 
$1 ,000 fine and-or a maximum of one 
year in an institution other than a 
penit.entiary_ 
Talbot said he is on the agenda for the 
next Carbondale Chamber of Commerce" 
meeting. at which time he said be will 
discuss with the cham ber the 
decriminalization of marijuana . 
~i:5hed in the JOUI'"n111lism and Egypt ian 
l.aIXrafcrv Tuesdilly Itvough SahrdSy ttrcughout 
the SChool ."ear except Wring Universi ty vaQtion 
pedoas an:t legal t'oIfdIys by Southern Illinois 
Uniwristy, Ct::mmt.rIk:at1ons Buikfing c.rtx:n:sale, 
Illinois. 62901 . Second elMS JXlI5~ Pi!l1d at CartJc:n. 
a,le, Ilitrois. 
Pol ides d tte Daily Egyptian are the ~ 
5ibility of the e<Hton.. Statements Pl.tilshed dO not 
reflect tte opiniCl'l of the aaniniltnltton or llI'IY 
~tment of the Uniwnity. 
Stbsaipti(rl rates are S12.oo pet'" 'r'N'" or $7,.50 for 
six I1l!7'Ihs in ..Jac:kscn .-1d other SflrCU1ding ~ 
'te, "S.1l) pet'" year or se,SO per six months within 
the I"l!'5t of tte Uniled State, and S20.«f ~ ';'Mf'" or 
'11 fer six mcnths for aU foreign COI.I"1tries, 
Editcrial an:t business offiC1!5 kx:ated in Com· 
m..nicalic:ns Buikfing. North Wing. phone SJ6-Dl1 . 
George Brown, Fiscal Off"K:er . 
Student Edltor -I n--Chlef : Charlotte Jones; 
Assodate Eeltor' : ..k8'Ine Reuter ; Edittrial p~ 
Editor : Bob Springer : Enter1aIrwnent Editor : Mike 
Hewtey ; Sp:Jrts Eeltor- : Rcr. Sutton; News Editors : 
0I!tlbte Atater. Smtt Burnside. carl F~, 
Nancy Landis .-ld Bart:.-a Senrtletrr. Oil is not found in large underground 
pools . Instead it is found in crevices in 
the rock formations . I! the flow paths 
between the crevices are blocked . an 
explosive charge must be lowered into 
the well to fracture the rock . This.aUows 
the oil to flow to the bottom of th!: well. 
Kennedy predic·ts crime • lncrease 
I! the well is not capable of prolfucing 
enough oil to make drilling practical. 
then the ' hole must be capped. Only 
about 10 per cent of all oil wells drilled 
produce oil. Russell Dutcher. chairman 
of the Department of Geology. said. 
About $75,000 wiu be spend during Ibe 
two-week period that it takes to reach 
oil': 
The weather 
Tuesday: variable cloudiness and 
warmer, chance of showers, high in 'the 
lower 80s. TUesday night mostly cloudy, 
showers likely, low in the lower or mid-
dle 405. 
Wednesday: partly sunny , high 10 the 
lower 8110. 
(Continued from Page 1) 
tober of 1974 there were 18 burglaries of 
residential dorm itories . two trailer 
burglaries and 19 motor vehicle 
burglaries, while only three commer-
" It 
CRIME FIGURES FOR CARBON-
DALE CITY LIMITS 
i973 1974 
Homicide 3 3 
~bery 7 7 '0 31 
Assault and 137 . 146 
~ry (over$ISO) 364 452 
Motor 73 108 
Vehicle 
Theft 811 62 
T i1IIIIII 
0;31 burglaries were reported. 
The police chief said comtnercial 
burglaries are something that can be 
prevented by police, and ' 'they .are 
doing their job very effectively." 
lie only spoke of OIIe major problem 
for the police force in fighting crime. 
'"!'he majority of a police officer's 
time is taken up in service related ac-
tivities," Kennedy said. He said things 
lilte looking for lost children, answering 
calls about family arguments, writing 
traffic and parting tidtets, breaking up 
fights in bars, and rescuing cats out of 
trees, take up a IllIJe portion of the 
poI;""""",'s time. 
. "We're looking into the possibility of 
having two ~te bodies at wort in 
the police force, ODe ' for providing 
necessary services to the community, 
and another for fighting crime," Ken-
nedyadded. 
"We know a uniformed policeman in 
a marked car is nol the most effective 
way to fight crime," he said. 
Accroding to Kennedy the (ormatioo 
of a police ' tactical unit" in January 
was one of the things implemental by 
the poliCe department to deaf with the 
rising crime ral!!. He said the tactical 
uiiH'is a group of five police officers 
who can be called ink> tackle special 
probl ...... 
'-n.ey're a1_,.' in unmarIIed ..... , 
and they . ..,.t all their time fightinC 
crime. We try to. anticipate p.atems of 
crime and see to it the tadicaI force is 
1m the scene to cIMJ with it," Kmnedy 
explained. 
c.l1Y ~ _ 11. lfJS. ..... 3 
7 . 
It's a fish, tale 
Agents of the Metropolitan Enforcement Group 
(M!X; >, accompanied by a small army of offICers 
from other local Iincl-state ellforcement agencies, 
recently enten!d the C8lt'pu8 and local community to 
effect the arrest of approximately twenty persons on 
drug related charges, ",.,., arrests were apparently 
the culmination of sev.eral investigations which had 
been simultaneously pursued by MEG. 
Law enforcement agents are rather like fishermen 
proud of their catch in that they are usually eager to 
see publication of d~tailed reports in cases in which 
they capture large quantities of contraband . The 
manner in which these arrests were reported and the 
size of the bail amounts assessed seem to indicate 
that this raid yielded a relatively small quantity of 
illicit drugs. 
One of the alleged offenders was charged with the 
delivery of five grams of hashish on the basis of an 
arrest warrant issued for an offense which occurred 
last October, This indicates that a great deal of 
costly enforcement effort was utilized to apprehend a 
person on a charge which constitutes only a Class B 
misdemeanor under Chapter 56.5 of the 1973 Illinois 
Revised Statutes. ' 
Cost to the taxpayer for investigation and 
prosecution or crimes or this nature is enormous . 
Initially there is the cost of salaries and operating 
expenses for investigating agents and then in the 
IXl'St~lTest stage there is the cost of prosecution, 
which includes salaries for judges , prosecutors and 
clerks. This latter can add up to a sizable amount 
when one considers that these cases are often not set· 
tied until four or five court appearances have 0(' . 
curred and onen as much time as a year has elapsed . 
It is not to be contested that the charges brought 
against these poeple are vaJid or that their alleged 
activities were not illegal. However , it would seem 
that if investigations of th is scope are to be carried 
out they would be better directed toward the ap· 
prehension of a more heinous class of criminal than 
that class concerned with possession or delivery of 
minor amounts of marijuana or controlled substan -
ces. 
Carbondale, in the past few months, has been a 
good deal of violent crime and yet there have been 
few reports of arrests. Local police departments 
should consider a reevaluation of their priorities 
when murderers go unapprehended and yet massive 
efforts are directed toward the capture of minor drug 
offenders . 
Gary Dane ... 
Student Writer 
Shor't Shots 
Now that we have balled the theH of books from 
Morris Library, all we have to do is calch lhe NERDS 
thai cui the pages out. 
Republicans shouldn'l be so surprised at Chicago 
Mayor Richard Daley's displar o( "raw power and 
brute force. " Jackasaes historIcally have had these 
quallUes. 
Nucy Davies 
11 loob like the energy problems haven't affecled 
tile way the Daley machine runs. 
..... 4 DMIY E8rIIIIeII. _ I&. 19'15 
f)ajJy 'Egyptian , 
Opinion Pclgas 
f'..dkorwt aa.rd ... spn~. fd_orwl ....... _ . 
a.. .. I~ .1IMIft,. ~ tOtt_-ut<t't"ff . • 11 Harmon. 
r.ntIy __ . Ralpft.ww.on . .JIOUf'1WlSm ,n-
.~lOr : PIlI CoIToratt . 0.11, EA.vpiI.,.n 51.-« Wnl" StalT 
"en.! Wfll,,-. C_,. [lri,oftn 
Atl~_onab~a~oIln. 
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Freezing out HEW 
won't end discrimination 
There's an iceberg of discrimination at SIU and the 
administration has done a very effective job of hiding 
it. 
On Jan. 19, 1973, Executive Order 11246 required all 
public educational institutions to have a written plan 
to end discrimination in hiring and promoting per-
sonnel . 
Immediately the ely of reverse discrimination was 
heard . Outraged while middle class males felt they 
would have no means of getting a job. This executive 
on,:!er can ' t be construed in any way as caJJing for a 
quota system . It 's simply askIng universities to try 
and overcome institutional practices or 
discrimination. 
The writlen Affirmative Action plan is submilted to 
the Deparlment of Health, Education and Welfare 
CHEW ) for approval. SIU has submilted four plans. 
Three have been rejected . The fourth plan, sent Feb . 
15, t975, is now being evaluated . 
SlU's Affinnative Action Office was established in 
1971 as a response to a discrimination complaint that 
blacks were nol given equal opportWlities for ad· 
vancement in food service. In an attemp'- to involve 
the academic community an Affinnative Action Task 
Force was fonned in the rall of 1972 10 identify 
problems and make recommendations concerning 
recruitmenl for jobs, pay , promotion, lenure and 
student problems for the .. hole campus . 
Aner a slonny confrontation with fonner SIU 
President David R. Derge, the lask force dissolved. 
The central Affinnative Action Office was also 
dissolved. 
In December, 1972 a new decentralized Affinnative 
Action Council was fonned under each vice·presidenL 
A five-member academic board composed of two 
female faculty , two black faculty and a white ad· 
ministrator was created to advise the vice presidents; 
it was assigned the task of helping to draft a response 
to the HEW's findings or discrimination after an in -
vestigation in the spring of t973 . 
The board was also asked to work out a draft for an 
academic Affirmative Action plan and help set up an 
equity model for pay scales. To do this it needed to 
know how many faculty were in each department and 
how much they were gelling paid in order to compare 
the salaries of women and minorities with the average 
salanes of white males. 
The administration showed complete rack of 
cooperation. The board repeatedly asked for the data , 
but never got it. They worked until the beginning of 
fall quarter, 1973 and submilted skelelon recom· 
mendations with blanks for the data they could not 
get. 
At this time it found that other persons were 
aclually writing the report . All the members of the 
board except one felt they had no choice bul to resign . 
An academic Affinnative Action Board was ap· 
poinled in November 1973 under the direction of Vice 
President for Academic Affairs and Provosl J . Keith 
Leasure. 
This board wrole the mosl recenUy rejecled Af· 
firmative Action plan. Charles Duffy, acting chief of 
the Higher Education Office of Civil Rights, said SlU's 
plan failed to meet two of the three crileria set by 
HEW. 
HEW asks institutions 10 do a ut1llzation analysis, 
set goals for ending discrimination, develop and 
reaffirm policr , be responsible for implementation of 
goals and define specific problems . . 
Duffy said SlU's plan was weak in identifying 
problems, but it was particularly weak in utlization 
analyses, which compare the per cent of minorities 
and females seeking employment in the work force to 
the per cenl the institution employs . 
"We felt SIU's plan was so weak in this area, we 
didn 't even evaluale the goals," Duffy said. , 
When the Affinnative Aclion Office waa established.' 
at SIU in 1971, women constituted 18 per cent pi tIM! 
academic staff. At that time tllere were about ISO 
more teachers on campus. The curreni figures show' 
thai the number of women on the academic staff is 18 
per cent. Twenly·two per. cenl of tho: 104 terminaled 
facully were women, so tile actual nlDllber of female 
teaching staff has decreased more than the per cent 
figW'e would lead us to believe. 
The 18 per cent includes Iitrary starf, college ad· 
visers, researchers and """","'h alll!iataDta as well as 
teachillg faculty . The American A •• ""lation of 
Unive~ Professors.' annual survey of academic 
salaries'sllows that there are 7S4 fun Ume male 
professors, assoCi ale professors, assistant proft!!BOl'S 
and instructon. There are 140 women. Women 
comprise less than 16 per ceot of tile leacbing ataff. 
The pa,at foue yun of SIU'. Affirmative Action 
have been disappointing to .. y the Ieut, Perhaps with 
a new president and numerous cbaoIIes in the ad. 
minlstraUon we can atart to slowly cbIp .. ay at !be 
iceberg of discrimination, 
On a <;lear day, you can· see for yar·a.s 
By ArtHr Hoppe 
"Enioving our regular Sunday drive in the country. boney~·r 
"I guess so. Daddy . Will we be tM.re long?" 
"Noloiong. boney. I think they're ~nninll to move 
up ahead. Meanwhile. let's enjoy the VIew. Now on our 
"ght over there about a mile. just beyond those oil 
derricks. is beautiful-snow-capped Mount Colossus." 
'" can' t see it. Daddy ." 
"Well. you could on a clear day. honey." 
"What's a clear day. Daddy?" 
"Hey! See. there. we're beginning to move. Good 
Ford! We're up to five miles an hour . How about 
that?" 
"Why do you always say . 'Good Ford,' Daddy?" 
" Why . honey. he was just about the most popular 
President this country ever had . He-was the one who 
preserved our inalienable right to go for Sunday 
drives in the country ." 
+++ 
'" think we studied about that. Daddy . Wasn 't that 
when there was an energy crisis or a recession or 
something~ .. 
"Both , honey . The automobile factories were 
closing down and things were in a mess- all because 
those sneaky Arabs raised the price of oil to Stt a 
barrel. But Mr. Ford sure showed them ':"" 
" How. Daddy? " 
" He raised the price to $t4 a barrel . honey." 
" Why. Dadd ?" 
"So wewoul~'t use as much gasoline, honey . Then , 
to help the poor auto factories . he decided to give us 
tax rebates- that's money-so we 'd go out and buy 
new cars . But Congress haggled . They said some 
unpatrioticfolks wouldn't by new cars . That's when he 
came up with an even better idea- The Good Ford 
Plan ." 
good American loves a brand new car more than 
anything. And the Cactories were humming again and. 
''' But where did Mr . Ford think he'd get all the 
gaSOline for all those brand new cars . Daddy? " 
shore oil drilling. And . anyway . in the end. everybod) 
still got to go for Sunday drives on our fine highways . 
Everybody who can fit . that is. Aren't you enjoying it . 
honey '! " 
" What was that. Daddy?" +++ 
" You remember . honey . Instead of giving 
everybody money to buy new cars-which maybe 
some selfish folks wouldn ' t d<>--he simply gave each 
and every American family a brand new car. More 
than a hundred million of them." 
" Why . he wasn 't stupid . honey . He had lots of ways 
in The Good Ford Plan . Now you see that hillside ove.,.. 
there ? No. I guess you can't. But on a clear day you 'd 
see it was one oC the biggest open·pit coal mines 
around. " 
"Aren ' t the~ ~Iy . Daddy?" 
'" guess so. Daddy . But some day I'd kind of like to 
see that snowcapped Mount Colossus. And maybe 
some day walk on the beach without wearing my 
galoshes. And. , ." 
·JBut .lidrJ ' t that mean we'd use more gas , Daddy~" 
"Well. Il 'vas the same whether we bought them or 
he gave them t('l us. And it sure was popular . Every 
" \-\leIl , mayue. noney . Bul we needeci more coal to 
save on oil. It 's a little smokey, I guess , but you can't 
have everything. And then Mr . Ford cut back on anti · 
pollution devices to save gas. And he encouraged off-
. "Hush . now. honey. Lik.., , say . you can't have 
everything. You Just relax and enjoy our Sunday 
drive. Hey! , think we're going to start moving 
again." 
We're all dogs in this kennel 
To the Daily Egyptian : the qualities of Walker's proposed state 
budget. Did YOU. perhaps . ask 
questions with the bite of a virile. fully 
toothed dog? 
Lousy c.9verage 
This is directed to Gary Delsohn 
regarding his column of March 12 : 
II you don 't know what you are 
reporting about. as you seemingly ad· 
mltted in your editorial column . then 
" what the hell " are you doing writing 
about it? 
Your commentary about Gov . Dan 
Walker's airport press conference was 
among the most inane pieces I have ever 
read from the Daiiy Egyptian editorial 
staff. And I still don·t see what the slur 
on the professional capability of WCIL 
reporter Terry Cald",d! had to do with 
f!,1/£ /JIA'P pa; 1"(1 
G6/ weRt /n151t,e " 
I 
The whole article appeared to me to 
be criticism for sake of criticism . A 
"watchdog" that barks for the sake of 
barking gets to be annoying and does 
nothin~ helpful . 
I hope that all people in the media can 
be more pos itive oriented in their 




To the Daily Egyptian ' 
We want to hereby express out ut · 
most disappointment for the poor 
coverage the Daily Egyptian granted 
the activities of the 1975 International 
Festival. Beyond reasonable doubt. the 
Daily Egyptian stubbomly ignored the 
highlights of this unique set of events 
aimed at educating the isolated enclave 
known as Southern Illinois in matters 
concenling hfe, culture, struggles, and 
hopes of the world outside the United 
States. 
Our disappointment becomes anger 
when we see that any fraternity with 
merr.i>efShip in the "teens" gets more 
. , ... , .... .... . , .. 1. :: : .. :: :.:: :.:: .. :.:.:. : .. .1 I .. ... ... ... .. ... .... ..... .... .. ... .. .. ... .. . . 
publicity or when sell-denominated 
"Christians" get involved in what ap-
parently is the crusade of the ;ros-the 
war against massage parlors, 
'Letters 
The contrast is so big when we com-
pare the "cooperation" of the Daily 
Egyptian with that of the Radio and TV 
services on campus . The justification 
for a broader coverage is that the Inter· 
national Student Couneil is the biggest 
organization run by students on cam-
p:~ . May~ f!::- ~he D~Uy EgyptUm th~ 
students from abroad are still tran· 
sferred directly from the jungles. 
Ricardo Caballero 
Chairman 
Internatiooal Student Cooncil 
We ~ale Nr. CaWllero'. aII'I>-
plaint _ will s1rIve to be _""" 
to Ii'e .- d Ii'e tn1l!mBlla1al 
Student Council as much as 
paosIbie. NIUdI IJI(InI melorlal Is 
a""t_ fa' publlaI ..... (IIonydly 
.... Ii'e c.l1y. EGYPHan ........ 
to print. Fer .. ...,.", Ii'e o.Ily 
EGYPHan pubI_ a _I d 51_ anH'elflndad _ to 
.. 1915.1..-_1 _I. On 
Fe. \3, a 19-IndI-".1Iory ,., (11_1 OnFC. Z,.--... ____ ' 11 ____ IndI pIdIn <II 
.. pIfV1ICI1II ""'"-t _ jrtr>-
lid (II _1 On Feb. 25,.1_ 
·story """",,-,led by • . __ 
CIII~ eiGIIt __ If IndI pIo-
lUre __ pubIiIhoiI (II _ 1-
Ed1Ir. 
L.el11trs · IO .Ii'e Jlri(y~ ' 
~ 0..'" Eq,pti., ~Icorne-s e'IIP"PHtO"I Of 
opin.ons lrtm ." rnrmbtn 01 the- Uniwrsiry cem· 
I7U1ity. Writ@rsill'e-~..,tobran:lWand. In 
.... ewnt the-~ he • lime-~. 10 bring 
Ie-4li1!n to the- Deity ECJYCIf'-' nnnl'0Dm as ewty 1ft 
___ pau.illie. ,....editronreserwthtriqtW10 
CCII'IdtnW Itttrtn to prrmi' • ~ .,..iety til 
~, .. QIrf'Ilf;' minor twIar7~ .u~atn 
m.ticM .. ran.. ...... ecM 'GUt mee.r;.., .... ;s CO" 
Sidtred IitMtcaa 01 1ft ........ ~ SfQAd be-
'WIId . .............. ~ br _fult' 
.idIiras.., ~ 01 ........ tt!'r 
l~ f~r Earl Scruggs ' ~vue· 
Earl ScnIggs 
Monroe film festival set 
A three-day Marilyn Monroe rilm 
festival. free and sponsored by the 
Student Govern ment Activities 
Council Films Committee. will take 
place t h is week in the Student 
Center Auditorium . 
The festival will begin Tuesday 
with showings of "How to Marry a 
Millionaire" at 8 and to p.m . The 
Cilm also stars Belty Grable and 
Lauren Bacall, who . along with 
Mooroe, dec ide to marry for money 
instead of love . 
Chess Club : meeting , 7 p. m .. Ac · 
tivity Rooms C and D. 
S.I.M.S.: meeting. 3 to 5 p.m .. 
Activity Room A. 
Christian Science Org.: meeting. 
noon to I p.m .• Activity Room B. 
Socia l Work Club : meeting. 7:30 to 
9:30 p.m .. Morris Lounge. 
Students for Jesus : Bible studies. 
7:30 p.m .. Upper Room . 
Pan Hellenic COlmol: meeting . 7:30 
to 9:30 p.m .• Activity Room B. 
Alpha Kappa Psi : meeting. 7 to 10 
p.m .• GeneraJ Classrooms 108. 
Hille l : Hebrew, 7 p.m . , 715 S. 
University . 
Free School : crocheting class. 7 to 8 
p.m .. Home Economics 208. 
Amateur Radio Club : meeting, 7:30 
to 9 p.m .. Activity Room A. 
Pre-med and Pre-dentaJ : D. Doolin , 
. . AdmiSSions Procedures of 
Medical Schools." 7:30 to 10 p.m .. 
Neckers 8 -240. 
Forestry Club : meeting . 7:30 to 10 
p .m .• Neck .... 8-140. 
" Some Uke It Hot" will be shown 
at 2, 8 and 10 p.m., Wednesday. The 
Billy Wilder comedy co-stars Jack 
Lemmon and Tony Cu rti s as 
fugitives who join an all ·girl band to 
escape the wrath of Chicago gan · 
sters. 
The festival ends Thursday with 
Monroe as a cafe singer In " Bus 
&op ." which will be shown at 8 and 
10 p.m " Bus Stop" also stars Don 
Murray . Hope Lange and Arthur 
O'Connell 
9 : 30 to 10 :30 a . m . , Agric ulture 
seminar 
~ I U Volleyba ll Club : meeting apd 
practice. 7 : 30 to 10 p.m ., Stu 
Arena West Concourse . 
SIU Photo Society : exhibits. ti me to 
be determined, Gallery lounge. 
T.A.P .· M.A.T .S ,: meetin& a nd 
workshop, 8 a .m . to 5 p .m . . 
Ballroom D. Mississippi, Ohio, 
lilinois Rooms. 
TiU. III E.S.E .A. liIiooi. OffiCt! 01 
Educatim : meeting. 8 a .m . to 5 
p,m . , Sangamon and Saline 
Rooms. 
Celebrity Series : Winnipeg Ballet · 
Children 's performance. 1 p.m .. 
Shryock Auditoriwn. 
Ca mpus Crusade (or Chr ist : 
meeting . 6 to 9:30 p .m . . 
Kaskaskia , Missouri and 
Sangamon Rooms. 
Free School : Is raeli dancing, 7 to 
8:30 p.m .. Ballroom C. 
SGAC : film , 8 and 10 p.m . . 
Auditoriwn . 
Dlinois High School Suoersectional 
B~k~b!!! t~":rridrne~t Class .A..'. : 
8 p.m .. SJU Arena. 
==--=~ ... 
Youth Matin •• 
OPEN TO SIU STUDENTS 
Tu •• clay, March 1 8 
1-2~ .. IIIry"A"'''''' 
Stuel.nt. '1.50 
lick ••• ." ...... _Iy .. lIwyock 
II, p ; ... MagetU 
_IItWr!&er 
It became apparent Saturday 
ni&ht that music. as conceived and 
r:!formed by The Earl Scruggs 
Ra~;. tt :n:S~lbeaml!;:I~~y 
olille. a deep-seated love. a means 
01 commWlication and a common 
IImIpq grouod. 
The Revue , composed of the 
legendary Earl Scr.J8Js ( renown~ 
in country wester n Circles for h iS 
innovative banjo-picking I. his three 
:r~' rooi ·M~;1~. a:~:ev:io:~J 
music that shatters lrarrion and 
defies place ment within precon· 
ceived musica l categories. Earl is 
primaril y respons ib le for 
~:~:~~~~~'re~~e b~';~~~~~I~~~ hO~: : 
~!~~:~~~~c~~~slt:fe~ered The 
Their music consisted of a few 
traditional favorites . but. more 
notably , the y pedormed an 
imaginative hyb rid of coun t ry 
western , jazz. blues and rock . 
Entering behind a veil of simple 
assurance , the) forfeited stuffed · 
s hirt introduc tions for the real 
s tuff - their m us ic . With their 
with the ~. Jody Maphis tied It 
aU together u an .. ~ and en· 
thusiastic drumme!'. • 
They did old la.orit ... lreshelling 
up tunes like " Paul and Silas." "Tea 
for Texas" and "The Black 
Mountain Rag. " Randy proved 
~~~~~fi~~~\:~~nK~di: 'te~ 
fiddle part on hi s in·laid abafone 
guitar 
Devoid of theatrics and the 
decadent melodrama so typicaJ of 
concerts these days. the show 
nevertheless wit hstood the sim-
pl istic presentation chosen by the 
musicians . Without a mome.TIt ' s 
hesitation . the group calmly a nd 
confidenUy played one song after 
another . 
As comic relief. Jody and Randy 
shared the slage. as well as one 
guitar , 10 horse around a bit with the 
old Elizabt>th Cotten song " Freight 
Train. " A bit laler . Earl non · 
cha lantly pulled a plastic comb from 
his pocket midway through a song 
and proceeded to use it as a pick. 
PIcki ng up the a ud iences' en · 
thusiasm . the band elevated the 
~~~~~o ~f ~j~:~i;!~!Y ~~1t~ 
by Ea rl as the" theme song from 
rendit ion of Bob Dylan ·s "I Shall Be r"'"jnnii;;;iii;;;;~1 Released ," they warmed the 
audience . and hinted at the ae · 
~~~Ii~:~II:~formance that was ~,-!_""",!!!!,!~.~.S6IS 
w~ ~~/o~.~~~!~~ fh~t~rn~!:i~eg 6 NO~~ONS 6 
half-smile of a .: 001en1 Cigar Store ~1M lIIII1II"'l 
~:::nth~Ic::;.~i~:el~O~nhf!~~~i~~~ ... _ HI 
r~il~~~-:~~li :~~~~ h:~~:~ _INT IUlUS 
bass and Randy. belting out polished Wtekd..vs 6 :45 9: (1) :m 
licks on both acoustic and electric SA. T·SUN 1 : 15 4 ::1) 








"The Beverly Hillbillies ." To 
complete IIIe gamut. they iocluded 
" Fogy Mountain Breakdown." 
Most imor&si.e throughout the 
entire proc:fuciim was the interplay 
between both the iMtrwnental parts 
and the family . The sons exhibit f 
quit't respect and dignity (or their 
rather . as well as one, anothu's 
talents. And every once in a while. 
E4rJ would step back a pace or two. 
surveying the upcoming youne 
musicians and grinning at his good 
(ortune . He seemed open-minded 
towards his sons' progressive style 
and preference for contempora ry 
electric instruments. 
.~ ............. . 
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3 regulation size pool tables • 25c Hot dogs 
~Oc Schlitz drafts «;light or dark) • Pin games ' 
109 N. Washington 
(BeloW ABC) .HI P--. 
-COb~Am " liv~~ ~ .~p J~ bill~g 
. ~ ... ...... . 
b_ut band detracts from show 
lIIow ond the band', playing was 
slCppy. • 
They tlll'1l«l n"" and 10 mil)ute 
AJthou(jh Billy QJbham displayod songs. such as P ....... t Pheasant 
the style in his Friday nlaht _ and _the-. into :to ond 30 minute 
at Stryoc.k Auditorium that oc· pieces. In live concerts, musicians 
casionally m ..... rons ,erer to him will o/Ien start to jam "",<the< 
as the Jlmi Hendrix of drums, the which makes (o r extended 
rest ol the band just couldn't keep vanaliens of their work. but this 
up with him . wasn ' t the elrect with Q,bham's 
Cobham's playi,. lived up to the banet Stretching the songs as long 
expectations generated by his work as they did made the available 
witf). Miles Davis on Bitches Brew. material seem thinner and more 
Jack JohMOn and Miles Live-Evil. redundant than it actuaJly is . 
and alllO to his later recordings with Cobham's compositions such as 
John McLaughl in's Mahavishnu Or· ~ Slebazz , Sea oC Tranquility and 
chestra. Heather are compositionally in-
But the personnel currently novative' and offer good mater ial 
traveling with him, most of whom with which a horn or piano player to 
are m the Crosswinds and Total work. Glenn Ferris on trombone 
Eclipse albums , showed little and Milcho lkvi(>V 00 elect r ic piano 
evidence ~( the tight sound and in· plodded through most of the 
ler-play Wlth Cobham that makes material as if it were dull and unex-
those alborns so good . Except (or citing. 
Alex Blake on bass and Randy This len the burden of generating 
Brecker on trumpet . timing was energy and carrying the excitement 
Student Credit Union 
to poll student workers 
The Student Credit Union (SCU) 
will d is tribute a questionnaire 
amoog stude'lt workers to find out if 
they 'NQUld be interested in a payroll 
deduction savings plan. 
Payroll doduction wooId be 0 con· 
vie'lient way (or SCU members who 
are stude'lt workers to build up 
~Id :~~~~J::ti:..~= 
who don 't beI",,¥ to SCU. or the ser· 
vices the OI"J(aruzation can provide. 
The (ollowing programs are 
scheduled Tuesday on WSI U-TV . 
Channel 8: 
"' .~~;;!t;=ti~i~~~~;;~ ~vening Report : 5:30 p.m.-Mister 
Rogers ' Neighborhood ; 6 p .m .-
J Zoom ; 6:30 p.m.-Ebony Accent ; 7 
p~.-America ; 7: 30 p.m.-The 
Ascent of Man : 8:30 p.m.- Woman ; 
~e~i~dt~~t ~~e~~ : I g : ~~m~':'"+'h~ 
Silver Sc r een " Pursued " t 1947 ) 
western . 
+++ 
. TIle SCU received permission to 
distribute the questionnai re from 
Robert Brewer . assistant bursar . 
Tom Langer . treasurer of the 
SCU. said authorization of a payroll 
daluction plan wooId be a good 
selling point (or the promotion o( the 
credit union . He said he aJso feel s 
that it would promote "good·wi ll " 
betwee~ the students and ad· 
ministration at SIU. 
The following progra ms a re 
sc heduled Tuesday on WSI U· FM 
191.9) : 
6 a .m .-Today·s the Day~; 9 
a.m.-TaD a Maae ar.It; 12:30 
p.m .-WSlU Expanded Report ; I 
p.m.-Afternoon Concert ; 4 p.m .-
All Things Considered ; 5:30 p.m .-
Music in the Air : 6:30 p.m.-WSIU 
Expanded Report : 7 p.m.-Voices 
in the Wind : 8 p.m .-The Vocal 
Scene; 9 p.m .- The Podium : 10 :30 
p.m.- WSIU Expanded Report ; 11 
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SATUBDAY NIGHT ... 
-JUST lIfliABIiAN" 
INKlILLBB 
or the original compooitlona up to 
QJbham. It ·o a moaumtntal tao1t ror 
any drumm ... to beat the """"" or 
• band. and evm' thouolh QJbham is 
one or the best jan cIrumm<n 
around , the burden was even too 
heavy (or him io overcome. 
One of the nicer sw-prises of the 
concert was the band that playod 
~dI:~~d~ p=inror ~~:,; 
hour and a half. During the inter -
mission. one of the m'-ojor topics 01' 
(X)f1vers.atioo was the band 's }den-
tily . 
It tums out that it i.s the SIU Jazz E~S SA nJRDA Y 3/22 QjIintet . which startod playing 
~:... .~'&:.,~~~;eto~; &~t Cal. J8ri Lym 
neld . director 0( tho Jan Ensemble. 9444 ~W, MIIIn 
Although they are all good Ph. 457-2119 
=g;spa~i':' ;er:~! ~t:"rd .... -~ .... --=""'----------------4 
are exceptional. !!l a set featuring 
songs like Penny Arcade. Last 
Tango in Paris and Body Talk. the 
r, pport between drummer and 
ptanist strengthened the group's 




SLUE PHUGKERS SOc 
._ Let1uce 
-CaIJIJege 
- 8t"oc:Q)I i 
-Cauliflower . DRAFTS 
Onl", sets 75c lb. 
OniCl"l Plants 69c bunc::h 
CertIfied Seed Potatoes lSc lb. 
9-12 p.m. 2Sc 
........... r, "1.00 pitch.,. Mon.-F,rl. 
2 till 6 p.m. 
11/2 mite 5. CI"I 
Giant Oly Blacktop 
BUPP ILO BOB'S 
101 w. 
-I-T'5 NEVER TOO LA TEl 
L.eelherwo1t : W p.m . Home Ec. 
120 frcrn April 7 till May 5 
TUESDAY, 
Crod".eting : 7-8 p.m . Heme Ec. 208, tili 
April 15 
Israeli Dandng: 7:31)..8 :30 p.m. Ballrcxm 
A f7 C, Student center till April 22 
the MicrCJSCJJPe: &-9 p.m . 
River Rcxms till April 9 
Off-Loom Tedln'- : 6 :31).$ :00 
p.m. 229 nil April 23 
History aI Democratic SocIalism: 7:J().9:oo p.m . 
Iroquois Rlv..- Roan, SlIxBIt "" .... HII AprIlZl 
THURSDAY, 
writing PcPtry : 7:31).$:30 p.m. Pulliam 211 fl ll AprIl2A 
Beglmlng Eml>nlkIery : 7:31).$ :30 p.m . Pulliam 208 
from April 3 til l /Noy 1 
SATURDAY, 
Guitar: 9-10 a.m. beglmlng SlIxBIts. lG-
11 a .m . A<MInad SlIxBIts. Pulliam 229 
HII MIIY 10 
SUNDAY, 
Peecemaklng as a Lifestyte in the 70's: 
10 ::J).Nocn. Flm Pre5by1erlan Oturdl. 
310 S. Unl~1y 
Square arel Social Dendng : 2·5 
p.m. Ballroan C. SlIxBIt CenIor. 




NEED IDEAS & TEACHERS; 
Creatively Painting 
Big NIJOttY, elCerci., 
chess, plant care, • 
philosophy, urdei slaidlng 
literature. 
• 
.... _. b,'o calh ...... 
.", 
SGAC Tu •• ,.rL 3-5 n.r. 2-4 
lUJlHU:lUlllU't.llnHnll., • • 'iuHII'IUU.UUt HIIlIlIUIIIIII,It,J:.!'" "' I" 
·1 • • • ou • • • • • • • ••••••• • •• : ••• • • ~~.~,~~: .~.~~ 1 
rP .1 r: n • • Hlin) th) P ~41 
lVew 'wn opemtion 
speeds repair work 




TUESOA Y 8:30 P.M . 
u..e _1Ild loot contact leD· 
_ mould be on the dodiDe...-
c:ampII with the iDitialion of the 
PhyIIcaJ Plant's rdo cIIspatch ..... 
~ .. _alion this .sprIng. 
Tho ...... Iion. which !houkI be 
oomplolely in .aect by mid·Ap"iI. 
pro¥idea three IerVioe vans to cover 
minor . ooe-man maint.enanoe in the 
...... of carpontry. electridty IIld 
plwnbu.. 
A.W. BIaM. physical plant di"c· 
tor. said Monday the vans wiJl 
"""""" 1o.-.quesj.S1br r~ of un· 
moperaUv. _iInobs. faulty plum· 
bing. I .... latches IIld sinking con· 
Iact I ....... He said the vans will be 
_ 10 __ can. quidIB' 
thaD pail ____ . 
''We hope. by ~ _ 
_ pnIb ...... Nrly. that major 
pnlbl"",. can be minimized or 
ellmiDatAII ond _, woe can mo· 
...". the alrady shrinI<ing main· 
tenanclO dollar ." Blass expIainod. 
Blaa said the _ V1IIlIor car· 
_try has already bMt put into 
_otion. IIld 0 numbs- of people 
nave responded that they'.. ap-
preciated the lut _ . 
Tho vans lor eI«1ricaI and plum· 
bing pnlbleon. will be put into 
operation as soon as (he vetUdes are 
available. Blass said. 
Onl.,. on. fOGIN!! Ie em In 
AmIriQ ~ .--. plAyed in !he 
~, Or .. , SUQ.w , Cotton. ~ 
GMor. "-ch. Liberty Ind &tuItJcn. 
nwt8otMs.. .. Ca-I'f'GU r ..... ""'CI'II'y 
-.nIO~~ In.ll nlne~ 
___ t:Doowts ~ -""-~ \, Georgia 
T"" 
MARCH 18, 1975 
Summer jobs are available 'Nh/III""Ir.en-.:sl~ gamt ___ p&eyedin.""d!he 
FfW)cwDOSf~t:cwI~~ •. 11 
~in!he 195Jo..-... 8cIJrI 
gtrnI'~~_IS~ Hundreds of summer jobs are 
available to students who possess 
leadership ability , competency in at 
least one craft-skill and who enjoy 
working with young people , ac -
cording to James F. Moore, coor-
dinator of summer work program at 
the Office of Student Work and 
Financial Assistance. 
Summer employment is available 
in ca mps and resorts in New 
England. the Carolinas. New York . 
Pennsylvania , Wisconsin and 
Illinoi s . The demand is for coun -
selors, kitchen help and leaders for 
craft. sports and water safety aC t 
tivities . Nurses are especially 
needed . . 
Most camps provi de room and 
board , while many of the resorts 
offer bonuses if one stays until the 
season is over . 
Some camps specialize in a 
selective population. The Rimland 
School for Autistic Chtldren of 
Evanston , III .. is accepti ng ap-
plications for full - and part -lime 
male graduate or undergraduate 
teacher -counselors or teachers ' 
aides . 
Auditions set 
to pick cast for 
Lithuanian play 
Open auditions for "Five Posts in 
the Market Place" will be held at 7 
p.m .• Wednesday. in the University 
Theater of the Commu ni cations 
Building. 
"Five Posts in the Market Place" 
is a ~t"'anian play translated into 
English by the Baltic Theater 
Project at SIU . Product ion dates 
wiU be May 9, 10 and 11. 
Assistant Professor of Theater 
Alfreds Straumanis, director of the 
show, plans to tour the production to 
O1ieago and possibly to Kent State 
University in Ohio. 
Players slate 
childrens' pia 
'''Three Robbils White Seek Spring 
Bright." the Southern PI.y .... · final 
dlildnm' show of the sru It-ter 
_. wiU be .,......,ted Wed· 
_y throush Satunlay in the 
um-oityThMter. . 
Curtain times are 1: 30 p .m . on 
WedDeoday and 'I'hursday. 3:30 p.m . 
Saturday . • 
"'I'hree Robbils White Seek Spring 
Briaht" is a fantasy a bout the 
......aJ battle between sprmc aDd 
~~~~.m~~= 
per_lor _ ", ten or m ...... 
Reading hour se' 
for Colipre S,.e 
1IIe Oral ~ aab of 
tbe~~wiII_a 
.--._.7p ...... ~01 
tbe~s.. 
"c:tI ... aDd ~ by such 
autun .. Ambrose pjeree, 
__ .EnIdDe~
_ ~ _ will be .--L 
....--. will be __ •
_. __ ta.-. G-. n,er. 
tID DDaa,1.Irry ........ ....... 
..- _ PIIrIcII 0.... 
~ .. tbe ..... _ .. 
... ..;.. .. ...... 
Rimland is an eight-week 
r~I~~~~~t~\lrdCearmi~ ~~;c::~~ i~~ 
severely emotimally handicapped 
autistic children, adolescents and 
YO\Dlg adults (rom ages 9 through 20. 
Camp session is from June 28 
thrqugh Aug. 24 and the pay is up to 
$100 per week . 
Students in the areas of special 
education , speech pathology. 
~~Ch~~cu%r~Y:~C:~u~~ti~ 
apply. 
The Student Work Office has 
listings for several other summer 
cam ps for majors in therapeutic 
recreation . child development and 
other related a reas of s tudy . 
The Governor 's Office is sti ll 
accepting applications for its 
Summer Fellowship Program which 
pays $1000 for two months. 
For more information about any 
of these summer job opportunities. 
contact James F . Moore in the 
Student Work OffICe. 
". 
~', a foofbell cdji ry INny 01 
"moP~IDI"V~1 
a.:t'oH ~ !he """ like Vit'Q 
LornbfJI"di. ~~ "'''en. Paul 
...... 11 Slr.-n. Ooudt )(I"l0l '' 








MON. NIGHT I~ 
CHILI MAC 
NIGHT 
TUE. NIGHT IS 
FISH NIGHT 
$1.39-
WED. NIGHT IS 
CHICKEN 
NIGHT $1.99 
SECONDS ON THE HOUSE ON THESE SPECIALS! 
ea C ENDLESS THE BEST COFFEE IN CARBONDALE STill ONl ye FOR AN 
710 E. MAIN CUP! 
the LAST DA Y to 
REGISTER to VOTE 
• IS 
for the city election. Register today 
at the City Clerk's Office on 
College St. at Wall. 
YOU'R VOICE C.OUNTS! 
~&t""~""'!"'~ tl , .c' l t r :T tl !'l· l' 
! ~S ~;O .1 f : '-5\ \ ,1it~n? f ::- : 
1--: ..... """ I u....,,... . /""" ....... a_ .... -' 
CAN 
HAil sltlAy 
l ''''' ' ' _ ..... " ....... 
c-_ ........ ] .nH 
~, \ n (j,,,,,,,d 
~ : 
SpecW Triple HNder CoupOn otr.r 
450 EXTRAaUALITY STAMPS II· 
When You Redeem All 3 Coupons At RIght 
....... 00aII!y - .. ..-
... Way 01 s..,.. ~ .. ..... c....,. ... c ........ JM." ......... ...., ........... c-
.... •• C .... I2' .. '"." ... ~ 
~M.dI'. 
,..."""" . ...... _"l'1li 
_ ...... ". 
ANY TIA Y 'Ae.: 
FWYY 
L .... ,'I_c .... _ . 
, __ . .... , • • J21.1i. 





SAVINGS AND TOP QUAliTY II 
MERCHANDISE TEAM UP WITH QUALITY 
ST AMPS TO MAKE YOUR GROCERY 
II~ SHOPPING A PLEASURE I) 
AT MACK'S VII 
I FROZEN FOODS II GROCERY ByYS I 
I-I .,.d ... PJr Ic OrAnQf' o ., <'l ... ,r. "'UP'"" 
Beef '~,~ lb 59c Juice 6 : .~: 99c Spin Blend :; 89c 
...." Hyde-
PORK CUTLETS ___ .. $1.19 ICE CREAM ~""89c 
Hyde .... 
SUGAR s.a.. boo $1.99 
....... 
_ _ __ I_b·69c COFFEE ( ...... b·'S9c 
w.w.'. CK.,. 
JEllY 32 .... jo. 99c 12 ......... 49c 
Hyd .. PolO .!.!J I,m l, 
Margarine 3 ~":,, 51 
.K,aft 1000 ....... 
DRESSING ............ S9c 
-
-Inohh 
.. S9c MUFFlNS ____ '_~_49c 
- -- 1CnItoa.a. 
___ .. 69c SINGlES 12 ....... 79c COLA ........ 79c 
~, \~ ~ - ( i'cd .. :> ~ l o ... Fj 
Roast " 47c Milk c .' 89' Charmin .' 39c 
.... __ _1'I.:l.c.- _ 
COOKED HAM __ " 89c CHEESE ___ ..... _,..._39c CRlS(O Oil - ....... $2.39 
'c-. c... Hyde""'" A Dol_a... 
HAM SUCES, ___ " $1.49 LARGE EGGS ___ -_ 6Sc TUNA ~ .. 59c 
_( ..... 300) 
--PORK UVER ____ .. 29c ,. STARTER CIt. -45c 
;=:::;:=t Bi'wrs _ ___ .. 89c iiOua..lNG Ha. - $1,49 
- u.s.w 
Apples 3 - 59< 
lEG or THlGHS ___ " 79c POTATOES __ 2O-Ib._boo_ $1.09 _. 
U. S.No.l'_ ~_-,-_""_$4.99 
~ , , ONIONS _ __ 3'" 29c 
--ORANGES, ____ -_S9c Sliced Bacon 98
c Cola 8' s1.15 
w ..... 
GRAPEFRUIT __ Ha._"'_~ COFFEE I'" - $1.39 
~ --------
CB.ERY---:--:---:-----:_-_l9c ;o"WN-N-SERVE_3 .... i9c 
f>'/O' 
WINGS "49c 
----BEEF ROAST "$1.49 
SAW 00lIo 




Tomatoes 59< ~- . . 
• I!EACHES __ '_1 ~~99c . 
The annual meeting of the Carbondale Foundation for a 
Better Environmf!nt will be 7 :30 p .m . Tuesday, at the 
FIrst Presbyterian ' OIurch, 310 South University. 
Speaking at the meeting will ' be Marvin VanMetre , 
executive vice president of the Greater Carbondale Area 
OIamber of Commerce. VanMetre 's talk wi ll be " Pride 
Plus Presistence Equals Progress ." 
+ + + 
A Special Olympics volunteer meeting will be he ld 7 
p.m . Wednesday in Lawson Hall 151. 
All those interested in helping with the Southern Ulinoi. 
Olympics, scheduled for May 2, should attend , offici a ls 
say . 
+ + + 
The Associat ion for Otildhood Educa tion Inte rna t ional 
will meet 7: 30 p.m . Tuesday in Wham 308. J an Holloway of 
the Tri -County Special Education School wi ll speak on the 
topic "Meet ing the Needs of the Ind ividual in Special 
Education ," 
+ + + 
Arthur Nit z, manager of Sears In Carbondale. wi ll speak 
to th e SI U cha p te r of the Am erican 
Marke t ing Associat ion 7:30 p .m . T uesday In Genera l 
Classroom 121. • 
+ + + 
Thomas Purcell , di rector of information processing. will 
speak at the colloquium of t he Depart ment of Higher 
Education Wednesday concerni ng current issues in in for -
ma lion processi ng . 
, + + 
Food and nut rition st udents are ~ponsori ng a MeX ican 
fiesta luncheon Wednesday in Home Ecunomles 107. 
+ + + 
The Germ an Cl ub will present the film "Wir Wunderkin -
der.'· 7:30 p.m. Wednesday in Lawson Ha ll 101. The fi lm IS 
in Germ an and does nnl have subtit les . Tht"rt" is no ad-
mission chargt" . 
+ + +-
Profi ciency tests In secretarial and office speclailles 
courses will be given betwee-n J and 6 p .m. Wed nesday in 
Genera l Classroom 21. accurding tu Marcia A. Andersun . 
supervisor or STC Secreta r ial a nd Offic£, Spedalt ies . 
Students must register in advance for the exams . 
Registration can be completed between 2 and 4 p .m . dai ly 
in Woody Hall C-209. 
+ + + 
The local cha pt er of Al pha Epsilon Rho (The honorary 
broadcasting society) wi ll meet 8:15 p .m . Tuesday in 
Communications 1046. The meeting is open to members 
and other int erested students . 
+ + + 
Dr . Herbert Marshall , director of the Cente r for 
Research in Soviet and East European Studies . will ap-
pear on ''Confluence'' Sunday on KMOX-TV in St . Louis . 
Marshall will appear with two SIU graduate students. Ina 
Burke and Mark Padnos. to discuss their Jewish theater 
study project. 
ANNOUNCEMENT 
.--------------------. WESTERN STATE UNIVElSITY 
• 
COLLECE OF LAW 
OF OIANGE COUNTY 
CALIFORNIA'S LARGEST LAW SCHOOL 
FUllY ACC..,.18 IY TNI COMMmB or lIAR 
DAMI .. n Of nil STAn IAI Of CAIJfOItNfA 
OFFERS A CHOICE OF FOUR 
PROGaAMS OF LAW STUDY: 
• IN I ITMII 2 'it ... 3 TIAIS 0 ' fUU-TIMI I . .... ,tudy 
115 · 16 (la".001"1 Iwklu pet" weelr. l . Of 
e . IN IITHII 3 Y, ... .. nAIS of 'AIT-n .. d ay, ev.nitIQ . 
or wHk~d law ItUdy lJ cluse , per WH ir. . J . A kou,. 
pt. clU11. 
• You un e.rn yovr JUI" DOCTOI !J.D.) ct.;,... end 
l:Aom. .1I9 ib l. to IIh the CAl.IFOIHIA tAl IXAMINA. 
nON 
Wlm fOI CAT""OOUI 
Depl. 22 
~-~ Fullerton, CA 92631 8 1111 Ncrth 51.'" College Blvd. (Coordirute c.rnpul. 'ro.isiONlly A,nwditwd, .f 1333 _St. S.n DIet., CA 921011 
FALL SEMESTa BEGINS AUGUST 21, 1975 
All PIOGIAMS ALSO nAIf IN JAJIIUMY 197. 
rn.IIft'1 .l .... POI ..-...uy ~ s.-r lOAM 
~ ... VI1RAite -
· - ·JEWEL~Y" '·5A[E!· .'-
'" Engagement Rings Stone Rings 
1/3 off ~O% off 
Don'. Jewelry 
Home of the Diamond Men 
Servin. Southern lIIinoi. for over a quarter century. 




Rock to the sounds of 





20% off all 
"bare traps" 
(men's & ladi.s) 




MiHiel U~. prDJR!SBS.-: .. 
"energy crisis solution FORD VOCLaFORD 8ERVICE DEPAR1III!!INT 
We'w gal .... It ..... I 1Iy". ........ 
~BoJIIIM--The Unital Nations put into motion a n 1m- !DIving t.he world 
energy crisis during their formal 
session Saturday morning. 
The mock .... mbly passed a 
""""ution submitted by the Arab 
bloc naticr1S to set up a committer to 
create a wwking plan for .!DIving 
the energy crisis. 
The topic of the three~y model 
General Assembly was the world 
·rood and population problem . The 
Arab nations sub m itted their 
resolutioo on the assumption ~l 
the problems of food and ener-gy are 
interrelated. 
TIle mock session of the U.N. was 
held Thursday through Salw-day in 
9udent Center. and was sponsored 
by the Student Government Ac-
tivities Council's Lectures Commit-
tee . 1llomas "Toby" Peters acted 
as ~ret8T)'-GeneraJ of the mock 
U.N. and Richard Moore. president 
of the mock assembly, chaired 1M 
four plenary sessions. 
The Arab resolution originally 
called for Israel to withdraw from 
all Arab territory. including 
Jerusalem . which it had occupied 
since 1967. It also proposed the 
establishment of a Palestinian stalp 
m Palestinian lands . 
These provisions were Wlacccp· 
table to Israel and supporting 
Western nations when the resolution 
was brought before the General 
Assembly Friday evening. 
The assembly adopted tht> 
resolution Saturday morning aftef' 
the " Netherlands Amendment ". 
proposed by Mark Braun . delegate 
from the Netherlands . deleted the 
lasl two requirements of the Arab 
resolution. 
The amendment was the resull of 
a compromise reached lale Friday 
night by the delegat ions from 
Israel , U.S .. Qiltar , SaudJ Arabia 
and the Netherlands . saJd Steve 
Alvin , chairman of t he U.S . 
delegation. AJvin said the com -
promise was a necessity so that Lhe 
question of Israeli and PaJestinian 
90Vereingty would not obstruct the 
(I(her business of the Mode:! U.N. 
Abdullah Kabbaa . delegate from 
Saudi Arabia , said the compromise 
wu reached after the amendment 
... t...., the lecitimat. rights of 
Palestine was added. 
The • 'Netherlands' amendment " 
to the Arab energy resolution stated 
the inadmiS5ability of the 
acquisition 01 land by force , cited 
the need fo< 1'1'801 to end the 
territorial occupation since 1967 and 
called for respect for the 
sovereingty and territorial integrity 
and ir.tepeldence of every state in 
the area. F\na.11y. the amendment 
callal fo< an aa:ountilli of the 
&egitimate rights 01 the Palestinians 
as pertaining to the ir se lf -
determination as an independent 
and !Overeign Slate. 
In other business the assembly 
adopted a program of food 
distribution presented by Pam 
~J.;.:"'.:dt~= '!7 J:.;S~ :~: 
are required by the mock resolution 
to contribute Me per cent of their 
gross natimal product to the food 
rund. 1'0 be e1i4ible for the food. the 
underdeveloped nations must accept 
a _ram 01 population control and 
Publisher starts 
junk mail cause 
PubIi3her John A. g",jey said 
Thunday that he will la"""" a 
boycott of .tate-fundal "junk-
mailinp." 
Sheley. publisher of Pin· 
dmeyville's "Democ,..t." said the 
Slat. 01 Dlinois annually allocates 
II million to S3 million 01 taxpayer. ' 
RHlIIey for. publicity ptlIlI05OS. 
iI<IJionaJ newspaper alitors may 
po;<Jt... by rofusilli stat. rei ....... . 
9IeIey said. H. said he will an-
......,. his Sian to the. Southom 
:~Il\~ ~s~ ::o~~~ 
at SIIJ-C. 
g",jey will .. . edltors to ..... 
irrelevant sf.tt malli. (or a 
month. he said. A leciaIaIor in 
~teId will _1M! r«eive the 
_.hesaid. 
SlEA may 1M! .... the U.s. 
POltal Service to take their 
.--s elf its "jtmt mall" list 
for • month, lIIeIey said. . 
agricultwal aid in their muntry. 
The assembly defeated I 
resolution' submilted by the 
deI<IIation from Ecuador pnJpOOilli 
a govemmeat body to maintain a eo-
day food ...."e "ock. 
R CONDInOtal SaVICE! 
Harold Emrno. deI<IIale f{Ull the 
Dominican Republic . pnlpOOod that 
the bill creat • s.."lus 01 oil as weil 
as food . The proposal was adoptal 
by Ecuadcr as a friendly amend-
ment. 
'1':~ $ 12 95 
...... ........... _.-... -_ ... 
--
()f'fw 9IXd n-. . Mwch I' . Fri .• /tIeIrch 71 I Mark Haskell, delegate from 
QjItar. said the resolution was un· 
fair because it did not include other 
materials besides oil which are the 
mainstays 01 the economy of other 
nations . 
301 N. IWHOIS C8rbc1r1U1a. III. PHONE 457 .... 35 : 
--- -----________________ ~~ ____________________ J 
The assem bly defeated a 
resolution submitted by Israel 
pledging ther support to any nation 
needing assistance in irrigating 
deserts . low lands and swamps. llle 
resol ution also proposed that the 
World Bank extend loans to ooun· 
tries for irrigation projects . 
Nelson Bank . delegatE' from Cuba , 
sumbitled a resolution request ing a 
program 01 agricuituraJ mcenth'(' 
which WQUld provideCl8tions with an 
adequate fO l)d s upply . Tht> 
resolution was passed by thE' mock 
U.N . 
The a sse mbly adopted a 
resolution submitted by Ahme( Ar-
si an , del ega te fr om Turkey. 
requesting that rerLilizer plants bE' 
built in developing nations to in -
crease the a mount of fef' tiltzer 
available at low prices. 
'The assembly voted to suspend 
the membersh ip of South Africa in 
the U.N. 
The final act of the Model U.N . 
""'as to halt the killmg of whales for 
thP next 50 yea rs in order to 
replfnish the world whale 
popula tion . 
DIamond Trio Set 
Three brilliant diamond. in 
matching Horentined bonds . 
Reg . SI 70 ~ 
C onven;ent Terms 
60 Day Naey Bad< 
Guarantee 
--
CUT OUT THIS CHECK 
AND CASH IT ·IN AT 
GOOD FOR THE 
NEXT 5 DAYS 
DELIVERY 
549*3443 
r- - - -- -- - .' -- -- -- -- - - -- - - -- - - -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- - - -- -- - - -- - - -- -- -- -- -- - - -- -- -- - - --, 
'~-. 
" 
.328 ~! "'swos 
...... ~WOS 
s.....-""""'uo 
Po~r~~:OF. ·'Anybody and Eve'rybody 
• .
Tues . -5. t. 70.a7e . 
March 18-22192!. .Ia 
S ~ 25 off 
~.~~· ~ty~-~f~· t~·ve~~Ce~n~ta=-~O~f~f----------------------------------~--______ .uDOLLARS 
This check is 'good for 25¢ ·off· on 
any san1wich order deli venld or 
at' the ~litaurant. One':per ordir. 
· FQR-*~7UU4. em daily- ~c;La~ 
el:oa " ~-Q:U ,,~; m.5 





Health daJa: to' be compiled 
__ IIpID_ ..... 
-.. ~ ." aD ...IIabIe 
_iD!beD_"'~ 1IIiaaIa. . 
• "Ibe1 ..... wwIdaI .... ~ ." 
JDaII8IIiDII ~ data ond put. 
IiDCII imo _Ie fwm." _ All· 
-. . 
_ _ thil project wil1 
=r..rpa~ ""':~ 10:= 
Gelleral -"bly lUI la11. 
'''!be certifICate 01 need" said 
_ . ''lIla'" thaI • oo.P;ta1. a 
kJng-term care facility . or a medical 
SWlIical lodlily cannot make any 
Policemen plead not guilty 
Th. four carbondale policemen 
charged with illegal restrain t en-
~:::s~:~oO~n~t ~r:~~i~C~~r :~ 
Murphysboro with Judge Richard 
Richman presidim,. 
A court date has not been set. but 
Jud,e Richman said the trial will 
begin sometime in April (or Sgl. 
Marvin Voss, Patrolmen Me~ 
Krellel . William Holmes and Robert 
Go<o. 
The three patrolmen allegedly 
took Sylvester Moore. 34 , of Car -
bondale. to a rural area about 30 
miles (rom Carbondale and aban· 
doned him there Feb. 19. It is alleged 
that the three patrolmen acted on 
Sit Voss ' orders. 
"Lucy' booth at Grinnell 
services provided by the CPPC, 
.,........Iar ___ _ 
\hiy ..... __ ID lie _ ." 
'ft. iIIbmaIIca _al ~ 
wlllbe .. _ ..... .,,_ 
Sle 10 _ .,... IhIII are _ • 
.cIeri.. ~.... and 10 !be IIllnoia Slate HaM .... _ Plan· 
'nine - whim mUll rov!ew and 




TWO OF ILLINOIS' FINEST 
BANDS ••• 
TNE IIIEI A/III INA.,IlEU •• 
1be famous Peanuts diaracter 
Lucy will be at Grinnell Hall Wed· 
nesdar and Thursday with her 
travehne information booth . the 
theme lor the Career Planning and 
Placement Genter . 
~Ilj!as job interviews and CLEP ADMISSION "1.25 35c IIIRS MtXID DRINKS 1/2 'RICI 
The Lucy booth will be at Grinnel l J~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~IIIIIII~IIII!I!!I!!II!I.i~ RaJ I for the evening meal Wed·
~ ~l~ ~~tmaa~: 
nesday and Thursday (rom 4 :30 to 7 ' 'il,~':; ~:.;;gl:~;" ':"'~":!"~c;; When a new calculator is 
p.m . introduced-you can see it 
Fee allocation deadline set here ... first. . 
The deadline ror recognized 
!lucient organizations to turn in 
their requests ror Sludent Activity 
Fee Allocations is 3 p.m. Tuesday. 
n,e requests can be turned in at 





Imagme an order 01 
22,000 pr iests and brother" in 
73 count,.., around the world. 
(ThaI's a pre! ty bIg family.) 
But Ihal's what Ihe 
SAtesI,ns 01 51. John Bosco 
are ,II about - a large 'amily 
01 community .mlnded men 
dedicated to Ihe servICe 0' " 
kx:ated 00 the third noor or the 
Student Celt.,. . 
Beginnillj! April 1. Student Gover· 
nment will hold public hearings on 
the requests . Orsanizations whidl 
do not turn in a request will no( get 
a hearing. 
yout~~ I~;I~ ~:I:'I=~:S~k;nc. meeting between. poor 
pr.est and • SI'H' urch.n _fWd to cre"e • movement 01 such 
succe" that IllS shll growing today . Oon Bosco became the 
priest who brought youth back hom the sl,ee's - and 
~ck 10 God . 
.... reasoned thai a program of play. learn.nd pray woukt 
m._, useful ell,zens of lhe world He crowded oul eYIl with 
".son. ,.lkJion and _fndness in a (whal was then unMa,d of) 
atmosphere 01 'amlly. 
The ,deats 01 51. John Sosco ar. slill .IIh us Ioct..,. Hts 
work goes on In boys clubs. technical and academic SChools. 
guidance center,. summe' calnP! and mrssiont. And h~ .... ry 
"",man approaeh IS very evident in The 'amity spilit of the 
5alnians. This IS the •• y he wanted It. This is the .ay it ts.. 
The SaIn1an .xperience i,n·ll.amed - if' l;..d. 
.. -~--... -----I ................. ,; ... - .......... ,....... I 
1 i:Ca=~:-.::.co I I ~--. Bo-l3I. ~ Aoc~n •. N.Y. 1<*12 
I am Ift~ in lhe PriHthood 0 Brot_mood 0 1 
'1 --"------.~ I I--
I CIt ---110--· I 
I · - '. I =....... . I '---~------
No wa,ll n g lor dell '4lery You r University Calculator Cenler has 
the larg est Inven to ry of Qua li ty uni ts available anywhere Plus we 
speCiali ze In the calcu lato r requ irements 01 the college stud ent 
SA·51 
F,om TEXAS INST RUMENT S 
wO, ldwl(ie'.adef on Ihe 
IItIKtrO"'C5r""uSlty 
SA·$1. A phenomenal new calculator featuring funct ions never 
before combined in one pocket-sized unit. Provides instant 
sctence. engin~lng and statistical solutions. Three addressable 
memories. Natural and common togarilhms. Trigonometric and 
hyperbolic functions includ ing deg/ rad switch. Calculates a 
least-squares linear regression on two-dimensional random 
variables. Displays slope. intercept.. .and more. Statistically . 
computes factOrial, and permutations. Random number 
generator. Finds meln. variance and standard deviation. Not 
shown on the keyboard is the ability to perform 20 automatic 
conversions plus their inversea. Basics include mils/microns. 
feetlmeters . fluid qunces/ liters. degrees/grads. degrees/radians 
.. . and others. Of interest to many will be degrees-minutes-
seeont3s1decimat degrees conversions. polar/rectangular 
conversions and vohage ratio/decibel. 13-decimal pface 
accuracy internally. Modified algebraic logic. 1224 •• 
University 
Book 
·Stcre ~.' .. ~;. .. :.:-Y-:~:'~:'::~-
~ ........ ~ .... ~ .............. T ...... WM .. ~ ................ ... 
__ JIlnI _ ., a _ Day" GI _
ArtoU 
By Guy De""'. 
Dally EIYPtIaD Staff Writar 
,",ere is music to relax to, music 
to dance to and music by which 'to 
become enlightened . " The First 
Mlnut. of A Now Day ." Gil Scott-
Heron 's latest contribution. is all of 
this. 
Scol.t ·Heron , best known for his 
_ underground classic, " The 
IRevolution Will Not Be Televised," 
has corne up with a jazz based 
album with a st rong messa ge 
directed to, as one reviewer puts it , 
"8 young black audience that 
doesn 't read much." This is not to 
exclude the white audience also in 
need or a consciousness ra ising 
experience. 
Along with Brian Jackson . who 
composed much or the music , and 
the Midnight Band . Scott · Heron 
~~~~eJh;~~t~~SS~;:~h s~~rek~~f; 
refreshing from the hoopla and love 
groans that characterizes much oC 
toda y's black music. such as Barry 
White and Isaac Hayes .. 
The most me lodica l track is 
" Wint er in America ," a sca thing 
assessment or the American race 
struggle. Scott· Heron te lls us that 
because we are in a period of 
relative racial calm , we must not 
believe that the battle is over . 
" There a in ' t nobody righting , 
because nobody knows what to say," 
he reminds us . 
Another biting track is the one in 
which Scott ·Heron tells his black 
broth rs a nd sisters t lTat there 
"ain't no such th ing as superman " 
to pull them through . In that tune. a 
rocker that fills one witn kinetic 
energy , he puts down the black 
~~~~}y ~:r:=~i~: ~i~~e"~;~~~ 
cause. 
Then , there is the sequel to his " H· 
2-0 Gate Blues ," titled " Pardon Our 
Analysis , because the (Nixon ) 
.pardon that you ga ve th is time , 
America. was not yours to give." In 
this monologue. accompanied by a 
mournf.) piano. Scott·Heron in-
troduces U5 to "Oatmeal Man . 
Anytime you have a man that 's been 
in Congress 2S years and nobody's 
heard of you have Oetmeal Man." 
This album might be offensive to 
whites and ~k.s alike . But. Scott -
II<ron obviously has • plan : to 
raise the consciousness of his 
audience. nus effort is a spiritual 
and musical pleasure that stands 
miles above much of the trile- music 
recorded today that crise how " I 
love you and you love me. blah , 
blah. blah." 
"--" ay--_ter ReoonII 
By MarlIya _old 
_WriIer 
The blizzard of Phoebe Snow's 
Wlique musical taJenlS has just 
recently hit the Midwest . A fast · 
rising performer (the album recen-
tly went from 216 to 1200 the charts I, 
Snow's blues)' voice chills tlle 
listener- with dyt"lfmics and POWel' 
reminiscent of Laura Nyro. 
Snow's appeal comes rrom her 
vlvasciouness as a singe. and her 
ability to combine it with good 
music, creating a sty le all her own . 
9le performs with the finesse and 
class of a veteran blues g ultari st -
and then some. 
The lyrics reflect her" insecurity 
with cutting a first album , her 
lethargic blues that procliam , "it 
might be Monday 'cause 
everybody 's drinking Vermouth ," 
the failures of love and life, and a 
dlildlik.e naivete music. 
Sounding like a slinky·jazz night · 
dub performer, Snow scats and 
swings her wun islakable voice to fit 
the saxophone sighs of John " Zoot " 
Sims, the paino blues of "Teddy" 
Wil9)l'1 and her own tremedous 
guitar playing. 
Dave Bromberg and Dave Mason 
join her on some smooth guitar licks 
and the Persuassions add superb 
25c-BEERS 




All BEAUTIFUL SPRING 
'III" &,.,IfJA" 
10% OFF 
IHROUGHOUT MONtH Of MAilCH. 
--, 
I -~ 1 .::r:-. 1. r ~ t, \' ~ 
~ t'II ... .... ~ ~ 
, ,". ~ 
'--' 
vocal accompanimeDt. whieb 
enhances Show's mellow voice. 
What mue. the album ..... better 
is its di"....;ty. AlthooIII> - ..... 
is buod on • blues pr<lIITOOOion, the 
addition cl oth<r instrunMllts "'-
a unique sound to _ cut cl 
" 1'hoeI>e Snow." 
TODAY 
Sloe Gin Fizz 
75~ 
518 S. ILLINOIS 
TONIGHT 
Karen Prltkln 
A lot easier. storage case. and the new emnomy 
You know that taking care of 4 oz. size saves you 25%. 
your contact lenses can be a real Total- is available at the 
hassle. _ ~ campus bookstore or your local 
You have to u a solution for drugstore. 
wetting. Another on for soaking. And we're so sure you111ike 
Still another one for deaning. And Total- that we11 give you your serond 
maybe even another one for cushioning. bottle free. Just send aTotal- boxtop 
But now there's To~ The With your name, address and college 
a11-in-one contact lens solution that name to: 
wets. soaks, cleans and cushions. Total, AUergan 
It's a lot easier I ••••••••• ~ Pbannaceuticals than having to use 2525 Dupont Drive 
4 different soIutiollS- Irvine, California 92664 
There are two (Limit one per person. 
good ways to buy Offer expires 
Total-- the 2 oz. July 31, 1975.) 
size and the 4 oz. 
size. Total- 2 oz. has 
a free , mirrored lens 
Available at: University Book Store 
"~ ..... , .. . .. , , .. .. .. . , ... ... .. .. . .. ... . . ..... .. .. .... .. . .. ... . "- ' .... . -..... . . -. ... . . ... . .. ... . . -...... . .. -.. -, ........ _ ........... a 
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IS "OU lt S 
( FOR SALE 
Automotlves 
TUNE UP SPECIAL 





us. TYPE CARS 
2 .. 4 BARREL ""RauR.A TOIiS 
Vanun Ct'IoQ Pull ~Offs E. "'a 
DAVIS AUTO CENTER 
Rt. 51 S. Cedar Creek Rd. 
Phone 549-3675 
1966 a-.v. Ih tcrt 8 foCJt bed 327$ 
auto tr.-emisskrl ~ s . 
IX/¥IIW trakes. factory a-c. Sf9.916 . 
Af1Itr 5, Sof9..OI91 . 419"'120 
~~~~ F~~,II~~'J~ 
Q)ws.-d ~'.595 .1X). OIII.aftw .. , 
SI9-.3oGt. 4189Aa1 19 
52 o.v. P kk' \4l S2OI) or Best otfef-. 
Catl 4:57.77OJ. .c284Aall9 
19169 AM)( . J90 ~. fW!W wide 
O¥als, mags . sl6eplpes. AM-FM 
:;«'A42c wry de«1 . 11...,. Sf9.S04. 
6J Foret. ruw QIDIXI, SUX) Of' best offer. 
call SofN.2J8. .oC29OAa21 
AUTO INSURANCE 
CA LL o&S1 .lX),I FOR A 
TELEPHONE INSURANCE QUOTE 
ON A CAR OR NOtORCYCLE 
Upchurch Insurance 
717 S. Illinois 457-3304 
n Grwnlln. new fir-.. ntW~. 
d:n~~=:' ~'~~1~ 
'9M (Ny \0; tan. goad antHon. SI9-
9161 ertw S. 5ofSL(W91 01' AS7-29St. 
GW.II:Jl 
TUNE. UP SPECIAL 
V.w . · SlUD 
u.s. c:.n 
IcyI · DUD. 'eyI - 1:Z'l.S) 
Steams Veach Service 
oNa NILE s. on ......... Sl 
S49-9423 
Parts & Services 
) 
Reel Estate o.w-._. _Iy .-3_ 
_.1 _ ...... _ <JonInt. 
.. r._._ ... ... ~
~ra:r,r..£""5iI 
..,., 4 :11) p.m., SIN6rIJ. G1Md121 
loOI .... _ . _ ............. _ 
t.xat.d 3 mU .... of Cerb:IrdIIIe . 
w.tw. -.ctrlc ..-Ia.bte. Priced 
tn:m 1275 to 1325..a.. ~'2 or SoW-
31102. BGI6AdlD 
~=.~~~~=~ 
lXQ or 56-6612. BG07Ad20 
Mobile Home 
12/11:«1 I'11dJIte horne , air<Cl'ldlttOR!d, 
fu-nish!d , availabfe ~ I. ~
II.,. 5 p.m . Cl94Ae38 
5tatnman, dQx 12, a lr -concUtklwd. 
rw'W' fumjfu"e, ~ and Ifti!r-




INTERIOR LATEX WALLPA'NT 
Now availablt In ~ alloootirov II 
Coklf' ~tionofOY'el"500eoICJ") 
INTllOOUCTOJlY OF FEfl 
r togUlor ly 15~ 
~I S.Y()N~ "' &9 g.a 1 
Sawyer Paint Co. 
n Sill AW olS1-1l<l 
Tropia! fish ard ~tes. also 
\lef"rari\MTI pt.,ts ar-d hcJu5.e Plants a t 
Reed', F"1~s, car~IIe.~. 
A28SAf'll 
Winter' s Bargain House 
G.E. IPDfIitncn .. T.V .. lOt. .coo.. CC51. 
Wocd cfl"'1"1111 .. bcJrm. IU''" 1D'II. .. ~ 
all. Uvlng roam ....... af grMf Mvir1I;Js • • 
a t c~ ~ prIeM. • ,.... bUY ! CleW ClJt 
171 ,1cI11"IIII a.wn fI'IOIIIIef'S. 
HAUL ANO SAVE ~E! 
XI9 N -' ,....Ui. IYoarlan call 99'J-~ 
I rdian turQOiw }ewefry ~Ie. 
rings , redtlace5, minl-mac saw, Allee 
~~". bits. VaIUH! Jlmi W-S20:5 
camera : QInon Ql 17 witt! case, lS 




• CRMlSMEN ibl [LECTROHIO 
Fat .~ ~1' for : slwecl, reel to. 
·r~ . eas_te. "tracl!. , eitr rad ial. 
--~ .. DAY WARRANTY FREE PICKUP AND DEUVERY 
TO DlSAISl£D STUDENTS 
~~CMIpuI711S. III . SoIf-II95 
__ Buy, Ittl. T,.,. UtId ~t
4-dW'net s..uI with ESS SIJNken. 
~!..e~l6. .... ' t.n:itr" W81"renfy. 
~ Recorder . I4/1A-FM rnuttlplex 
~~UI.speaken" SlSD 01' best of· 
~9'318. a...: after 6 5m. 
BROWN & COLOMBO 
SPEOAl ON KENWIX)O 
-AMPUFIERS. TUNERS 
RECEIY£RS .. TURNTAeU!S 
SALE ON SPEAKERS: 
CENOS. AND SOME NEW 
FOA YOUR STEREO COMPONENTS 




- "tarboncIale CyCJi SI;Gp' 
.. cvq.a- 'SALE ... ' R!VICE 
( 
~-=~.s::::!~. 
Fei, "'bIll On ... c:.t ...... 
~=N~~~~~~U! 
.......  "'-'*" c:.r.. 
..... FoI'I~. Qtt~ 
Sporting Goods 
Ncr1hf-=e I<.akMdI; ~ h'ftor-
,..1 f iberglas frame, ......... bof'tc:ITI. 
rewt' UWId, SJS, Catl SotO-UlJ. 
..-.al 
Goff d\D, tr.-d nrw, stili In plastic 
c:tM!r'5. Wilt ~I '01' half. ~I m..a::n.. 
... ,....,. 
Recreational Vehicles 
17 It ~ Q-er-okee wi tt! 1 (XJ1p E vinn.de 
ac:etlent CXJnditicrl S2DOO. ~1 af· 
ter 5. 42'l2A1120 
FOR RENT ) 
Apartments 
APARTMENTS 
NON RENn NG FOR 
SU~R6.F""LL 
F .. ",iflljj 
EHiclenc~ 1. 1 & 1 tid 
SpI ,I..,...1 a(ll" 
I...,.; ....... ino ()OCII 
. ... cordl1Ion .. ''IQ 
_ "10 -'I urw""'9 




~nl"l'\IJ'I<t ' ____ lCt 
'1OK~ Pl' 1C'r> tor wm<nI"f" 
ANO YE T 
VER Y CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
TIle Wall Street Quads 





a.1Ct' Hou.., 9-.5 N'r;JtI .Frl III s.r 
· ~I)O'1Cf'5lta" 
itlJIQ) 
I" Carbmdale ; 511 Soufh Rawl ings 
No. 6. Extra deen I beO"OOITI apar1. 
menI. easyacotSS. air. immedlateoc:· 
~ liAS mmth. call 867-2726. 
Efficiency __ rtments COI'T'IP!ete ly 
tvrnlsted, 3 blocks frem campus, 
SUTlme.- term SISO. Glen Williams 
~er~~i. 50'1 Srufh Rawll~~ 
Effidency apartment avai latMe roN. 
all utili ties nch.ded. S 120 per monttr. 
Cell ~. SQllBa20 
SOUTHERN HILLS 
SIU FAMILY HOUSING 
EFFldENCY·FUR'\IISMED 1113 
I eDRM-FURNISHEO Sill 
1 8ORM-FURNISHED IllS 
2.8DRM-UNFVRNISHED AC Sl 13 
All Ul iln~ Incl No de'coIll'S. only :0 dey 
... ~rftI. call 4S)-lXIl. " t. • . ' 
Now' iMlilabte, 2 bedrOOITI apartment. 
l"Oa'ny, all efectrk. well furniShed. for 
~'o~:4J~~.~~2 
Unfumisted NlJrJl'l'(5bot'o, .... ~ I 
bedrocm apartment all utilities ex· 
:r.m~rici ly paid , Sl lS ;;:;;,IT9 
MOu$lI.'llG 
leasing FOR 
SUMMER AND FALL 
Apartments & Houses 
CALL BET'NEEN IMo\ • SPM 
457·2213 
Apartments, fur ni shed .rd unfur-
ni'Shed. ~ I'INt campus, some 
IoM'ftluIe styte, row INsIng for SI.I"n-
"'*" ~ ,." . ~I Sl9-1t'39 Of' m -7l52. 
-.ery QlmPItltlw. BGS28aJ6 
1 bedroom IPIrtrnerlt. S89 rncnhIy. 
b'nI-.ct, .r<Dl'lltione<J. Loc:ata:t .1 
m11e1_t of~. Heat, trMh. 
.,.,.,.lnc:lu:tIcI fa' nat rft of Sl9.5D 




SPRING & SUMMER 
GARDEN PARK A~S 
Aper1menIs 






bkIdts tram ca"I'IPUS. St5 per month. 
~ WlIIWns R---. .. $GJth 
R.-wt." ~ 6 ·"'1. M726a2I 
Two t.rocms. CJl"s:eted. all 
airard., ...... I.IItWirNned.. , I 
.Jlll. 
CALHOUN VALLEY 





Small 2 bedrocm f\.rnist'ed1"ol.Jseo-2 '-'l 
miles south. U .S_ 51----$13.5 monthly. 
water furnished . 1 year lease 
=~ter~:~7.:g:.1~9~ 
1 bi!drocm , .1 m iles (!«It of CMt:I::n::Iale 
furnishl!d . ak·ardlfion!d. illS per 
rnc:rrt'h (all 62S-SJ10. 84281 BbI21 
Homes 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
~ENT1 NG FOA SUlYMEfl 
LARGE & small 
AIR CONDITIONED 
Call 4<>7-2n5. 5 to 6pm 
Trailers 
ROYAL-RENTALS 
1 ~"". IIl§,...~'" 
Efflo.ncy lIP' . t.75 I*" ITUlftl 
1~ . 17! ~ n'01'" 
12x50 . tIS per manm 
COMPLETE LY FU RNISHED 
2 8EC -OCW ~lE HOMES 
'"RASH PICKUP 
Cartx"lda Ie 457-4422 
GAROEN ESTATES APARTMENTS-
_ , at cartxrdele. behind GardenS 
RestMlt'ant. 10 mll"lUles frem campus. 
I bedrocm aplrtments and 2 bedroom 
rr-ailers . Air con:Iitloned. No dogS. 
Ewr Y'fhi r"9 f\.rnished e~ elec· 
rr- icily. 519-1623 or 687·1768. 8l909eao 




Very low cost! 
CHUCK'S RENTALS 
.... "" 
Wash!r~. ~, air. rw'W' flK-
niture, In 2 tadroom mobUe homes. 
!bnmer & Fall. S6-76S3 after 5. 
B42MBc3I 
2 I:JeI2"cxm fraU .... ~. alr-
=:=;.,~-:'c:T ~ 
liter 6 :00 5m. 42158c121 
Cool amftrt. cool Pric::eI too! 2.rd 3 
bedrocm Sl.W1'WT'Ier trCIbite I'ones. Sf9-
7653 afte- 5. 8C2918c:3I 
CARBONDALE 
/\fOBI LE HOME PARK 
NOW RENTlNG 
HOMES 
To fit your budget 
WHY HII(E OR AlOE A lUKE" 
AlOE 'THE FREE eus ~TH u S! 
FREE OTY WATER AND SEWER 
AlSO FRt!£ TRASH PICKUP 
CALL S49-JOOO . 
1. . 00 __ • _ _____ 0' .. _ • •.• ___ .1 
'&At~trU~~ " 
N«> AI" CDNQl'I~o 
GreIIt SunVner Rates 
STUDENTS AM) ~ts W£LCX)ME' 
CA II S49-1il9s f 
c 
Roommates 
I r-.t • rCD"lV1"latlt IrnmecIaMly! 2 
b!dra:m ..,-,ment. fu'l iShld, all-
efectrk.. GeorgeICMn""rtments 4-0, 
.(.57~7 • . 41~19 
(HEI:.P WANTED) 
b\tl!y wcrker to work crt UnlWf"Slty 
researcn project . Tefe,:h:nr In PH"S(rI 
Interviewing required . Must haw 
ACT form on file . CMtact Dr . -
Pcnlmarn SJ6.lXI3. fWl46C119 
Ccmbil"llllticrl Janitcr, COLrtter c~ 
~ Ii\oll! in manager fer rocmlng 
1IotJ5,e . Fufl and Part-time posltkJN. 
~~ ~~;~r:I~ : a s. 
B 4171CI12 
Accountino major 10 work as 
=""J: t~. ="" C~T 
~~?:;~ :'ni~::~=: 
84283CZJ 
Ned, Tech. Herrin, Futl time ASCP 
lJreferred . Will a ccept quallned 
traired Meet Tech . Ntcd!>m lab with 
rut I lime Path. ElCceUenf salary .rd 
benefit Pl'a;ram. An ~I CiA)Or-
tvn ifY. employer . CMtact Herrin 
Hospital. Per~ Office, N2-21n . 
Ext . .222. 4271Cl3 
C-R.NA pennawnt '*"' time Or-~~e~1 :il~O~~~ ~x=~: 
wor1c.lng a::rditlcns and I\JtI can-
pttment of fringe ~b. Contact 
Cecil Isaacs . C. R . N.A. Herrin 
Hospital , Herri n. Illinois . 6294. 
T~ 618-9.Q-1ln . 42ncn 
~~. aJlPIy In pet"Sa'I at the 
Gardens Rest.".ant after 4:00. 
IW238C2I 
Bartender-Murphysboro. male or 
female. pert 01' full time. ~ 1111-
'2217. ..112C2O 
EDUCA.TION 
SEEMS TO BE GETTING 
CRAMMED DOWN YOUR 
THROAT . 
ITS T~E TO SELL 
THOSE UNWANTED 
b~olu can be 
( SERVICES OFFERED 
~~~.~~ 
'M71L Reference. I 8M ~lectrK' 
pic:a-eli~ . ~lISD. e..101E2! 
) 
Sh.dent papers. ~. bodc:s typed. 
hiQt'Iest ~Ii ty, 908r.ntel!ld no~. 
pius XerQll: M1d P'"int ing ~O!. 
AUTHOR 'S OFFICE. ~x1 to Plaza 
Grill . Sl9-6931. BoOI4El6 
SUMMER IN EUROPE 
CHARTERS AT LESS THAN ..., 
REGULAR ECDNOMY FARE 
65 o.v .,..,....::. peymenf ~rW 
U .S GOVT. APPROVED 
lWA PAN AM TRANSAVlA ·101 
I6'Il-tr ..... chIr." CAL:l TOll FRee 
l-«l1).~7 
WANTED· typing . I~rm papers . 
fhe'ses . disserteti~ ; SO cents per 
~~en. m.2'261 01'" ~9-6668. 
PREGNANT- NEED HE LP . All 
Alternali'~s offeored , Sf. louis Jnfor· 
mati(J'l TOIl Fn!'e 1~3no. 811m. 
9\:n1 . .c138E11 
PARENT· YOUTH COUNSEUNG 
senrirQP!IJ("errts. sd"cot$. "..,cniktr-en 
':;:=!:; ~~kt::' 
Tt:R FO'!: HUMAN DEVE LOP· 
MEN T ~
( WANTED ) 
'Nan1s::J ; ~'NI"o~lIstrD"9 
feer d termless 5n!Ike1. and ~~ II 
l"fO.ICtia'l in thaI fMr , call C. Arrk:* 
SJ6.2301 a S49-QS1S. fW1CUF)A 
~ to buy : Used air ardIti4;:ren 
~ifim. S49-765J af~ S. 
InformatlO"l m ~ of smetl 
=teR~~;'i~~~ 
G1FZI 
Vllhlte d5amcnI dl,...,. ring : left In 
Ides tettroom, ~ floor 'M\a"n. 
:'~~~:On6rFE~til:r:~~ 
ned. call I51-TTJA after ...".A21OG119 
REWARD: "FR:EE~" 9 monttts, 
!t'epperd mix, !I'? lb .• tan body . btack 
I'1'\lISk and' tail. weer~ bendana and 
~D~~D~sJO~~CH 
.Q5dGZl 
Female iriSh Setter Pt4J . brown 
mI'-'. a\S'NI!r'S to 9raruv . vicinity eX 




:&:r~ ~. Reward. T= 
~~:~~ ~:'N!:t:. 
I L .Q39J2J 
:~iP'r~~~te2F~~ 
For Information about ACTICN. 
~_~~~R~~rA. ~1~~ 
. (RI DES NEEDED) 
Rid!' t'I!edI!d fran QUINCY. III ., to • 
SlU af1e" trMk. SUrd!IIy, Mi:rct'l:J)th, 
call la,trie, <t57...QSO. 4258020 
2 PIOPIt' naed rktf! to Ql.akiHes. CWI 
....... ~ 21 aiM' am. 4S]..3169af· 
... 6 .". G75O'JD 
Available to spend Sprif1l 
_ break with female 
student. WlII stay close, 
fit In any Situation. 
Spring break special 
. $9.88. Plett up at Walkers 
mens _r. Ask for one 






Local ,~ter t .. ~atment plant 
gets station checking system ~ 
By Mary Wbilier 
Dally ElY ...... Slall WrI"'r 
A system designed to monitor 
~;t~:ail:'~O~XinS:~~:ti~~~ra~~ 
James Mayhugh. superintendent of 
waler and wastewater treatm~nL 
Pump~ statioos, also referred to 
as lift stations. are located a t lo".' 
points throughout tM city 's sewage 
syst em Sewage coUects at the 10 ... · 
pomts and is pumped to a higher 
elevation where it continues to no\lo' 
throUllh the sy.tem by the pull 01 
gravity . 
The monitoring system will use 
telephone lines which feed into a 
main control panell~ated in the 
Water Treatment plant. An operator 
is on duty 24-hours a day at the 
water plant to acknowledge all 
alarms, Maybugb said. 
The lift stations are located ~ 
the Holiday Inn. west of the ..... ler 
tower on Helen Street ; behind 
Murdale Shopping Ceoter ; in the 
HWlter Woods area ; on the west end 
of Short Street : and on the west end 
Neu' -vets' association head 
promises dub more attention 
Promising 10 spend more lime 
with members. Jim Saul was elec-
ted as the next president of the StU 
Veterans ' Association . 
"The dub does need a new t!.irec-
tiro ," Saul said at the association 
meeting . " and that is toward the 
member.i ." He and 9 other ~ of-
ficers will assume their duties at the 
last meeting €X the semester. accor-
ding to current president Jim Mills. 
A second vote was taken Wed· 
nesday night after Saul and his op-
ponent, Bill Conley, tied . 
Saul said he wouJd try to leave the 
vice president more in dtarge of the 
Veteran's Affairs Center so the 
president could keep in closer loodl 
with associalion members . 
01 Kent Drive. .. 
Under the old syotem. a bell would 
sound· at the lift station Ii'" ODd 
po.-·by. or "'icllbon ww1d ",,0 
the Water """'tment plant to report 
the malfunctioning 01 the pumpo ... a 
flooded condition. 
.. ~iso:r::::r~d b~=~=! 
irriated the oei&J!bon:. Bill Boyd. 
director 01 public ......... ..;d. 
The new system coot Ill. 744. Coots 
included a main control panel at 
~·~~o~~~~~~~o~~~:u~ 
$600 , three chlorine leak detectors at 
$l ,rn. instaUatioo of telephone lines 
at $180 and miscellaneous in -
stallation materials at1317. 
The city saved approximately 
15,500 because the ~roject was in · 
~a~~e~~J thp. public works starr . 
The main advantage of the new 
system is that the Water Treatment 
Plant wiU now know immediately of 
any mallunctiqn. including power 
failure . excessive storm water nows 
getling into the sanitary sewer and 
~~:i::!diti~I,U~:yhu~u~rl 
GOING HOME? On your Sprlng"r.ak take a 




THE FUll SEIIVICE MEN'S STOllE 
4555 W.Oakton, Skokie,II.6OO1&/ 673-1966 
MON-FRI 12-9 SAT 10-6 SUN 12-5 
( Check Out Raymond·s New Rebat. Plan) 
uTHI .PANT.S CAPITAL OF THE UNIVERSE" 
IN CONCERT A .... MER,,'N'S 
~:~ 
.... 
I ~ I 








MOR .... ING. 
OR CALL 
536-3311 
IDES & SHAMES UNIO~ 
F~ "ETHER {.Id •• of March 
o . Cryan Sha ••• 
•••••••••••••••••••••••• Playing IIte;,- BIG HfTS wfIicIt include Vehicle -LA GoocI,ye -Sugcr 
&Spice-l.\:J On A.Roof-1t Could Be We',. "'love and more . . . 








'Interdisciplinary group probes social scienc~s 
.,. _.lprIapC-
_Writer 
fi'ac:uJty ....... bon with.n iDIenIoI • 
bI _vloral adence who bell .... 
SIU .- not provide e"""", ... UeIa 
far blleracllon __ membon 0/ 
dlffereDt academic:: department, 
~~~ ~aDt to let ' Involved in 
ASSRIP _ far AppIIecI SocIal 
Science _n:h Inlel"esl People 
and hila membon from deportment! 
acrOls campus . Bill Vicars, an 
administrative aciencel instructor, 
ia tile monIluatar of ASSRIP. 
Vicars explained the origin of thf 
~~~tion'S unusual acronym, 
"Originally." he said, " the name 
of the group was Applied Social 
Science Research Interest Group. 
but when one of the members yw 
what the initials read . we decided to 
eh~rcg~':i1 'th~t ' ~~~~e is an 
"eye -opener . " He added. " We 're 
lImn~ a Utile bl~ ... t it bo a .. ~ 
....,..,. 
VIcan .. Id ASSRiP ltutod bI tile 
fan, 1973 when I fellow teacber 
mentiooed I limiJar orpniutlm 
thot be hod joIood at aT .... 
university. Started •• an outlet for 
faculty socill lcience researcb 
projects, ASSRIP soon became a 
vehicle for members of different 
department. to become acquainted 
with one another . 
" We 've made some contacts that t 
don 't think would have been made 
without this organiutim," Vicars 
~~'~'~t~~e~~ormal and we 've 
Vicar! said that meetings are held 
in an informal . social setting to 
provide a " non -threatening at · 
m~K~~~' ~larled meeting at the 
Pi nch Penny Pub last yea r . but 
moved to the Executive Club of the 
Ramada Inn because. Vicars said . 
he "could get the room for free ." 
This is im portant to an 
nrpIIiulion .blc.~ _ not <h ..... 
Uamembon_ . 
The oriliDaiI memben of tbe 
~=u:: ~i=;n ~::;n :: 
min istration , but now more than 
half of Ita 53 memben are !rom 
de~~nr~~~ t~e Col,~:'p 's 
meetings is to have one speaker 
di.sc... his CWTent project before 
members and answer any questions 
they might have during the course of 
the discUSSion. Alter time has run 
:rtiht:e:::dr: ~~l r:n~:llY move 
ASSRIP meetings usually have 
from eight to 30 people attending 
and are held five times a year in 
October . November , February. 
March and April. A newsletter is 
sent out every month. 
Drinks are se!"ved during 
meetings and inftrmality s tressed . 
but the organization basically 
serves as a testing ground for 
members lookim~: to publish some 
.--n:h ...... k. . V1can' m.jor worry WIth ASSRJF'" 
"Alter Dick Osborn (Ad· his beea acheduUn,. " ('.Ii r.lb.r 
ministraUve Sciences) and I caneel. meetiDa thlin let lameone 
~~:'t~~:::'~:': ~oe:~~'tv~::~~~m= 
said. "We incorporated somethina: topics outside the social . 
blto our I"!per from som ..... from ... t I 'U lurn tbem down. We cIoG'l 
~ber field thol we hadn 'l thought : .".t too f.r aw.y from people , 
Premedical Students: 
National MeAT Review Course 
C'--I __ .. aU HCtIoM ofMCAT. 
Ea_ ... t..u.. _dee. Weekend d_. 
Enroll_.for Spring _lORa offereclln.St. Loula. 
(t) NATIONAL MCAT REVIEW COURSE ~ 7229 Cornell Avenue. Univ""ily City. Missouri 63130 (314) 291·655(, . . 
'Social Change and Schools' Predental Students: 
Town meeting set Friday National OAT Review Course The _lo/lsH .pproach to _.lIon for the DentAl 
Adml_on T_. Weekend cIMM.. 
" Social Change and the Schools" 
will be the concern of a community 
~~t~ ~~~:~e~~e6r .p .m . at the 
'The meet ing is the third of the 
" Sreaking Barriers in the Car-
bondale Commu nity" series 
sponsored by the Carbondale In · 
terchurch Council and the Car-
bondale Peace Center. 
The meeting wiD begin with a ! 
meal at 6 o'clock . During dinner . 
Mick Sq roi of the SIU Theater 
Department will give a mime 
presentation , "The Dox " 
Ailer dinner , Sill Eaton 01 the SIU 
Department of Educat iona l Ad· 
mini stration and Foundations 
will com mont on three s ides of the 
theme of "Social Change a nd the 
Schools" : s tatus quo. reform . and 
radical change. 
Workshop discussions will be 
~;~~f~\~O~y ~r:ea~~~rert~~ 
the SIU Department of Philosophy : 
"Male· Female Stereotypes and the 
Schools: ' led bv Stella Johnson of 
CoUinsivlle Junior High School ; and' 
"Our Schools and Good Soldiers." 
led by Robert Griffin of the SIU 
Department of English . 
Other \of o rks hops will be " Per · 
sona1 Growth : Nurtured or Slined '? " 
led by Kevin Swid. of the SIU 
Department of Elementa ry 
Education. and " R.ac iaJ Equality . 
Realities and Rhetoric ," wi th 
Norma Ewing of the SIU Depart -
ment of Special Education. 
~~~P~;;~;a~~o;~ ~~ ~~?I~r:~ 
the Central Development Associates 
of Ca rbonda Ie . 
The meeting will c lose with a 
dance presentation by members of 
the Southern Repertor y Dance 
Theater . 
Th~ seTi~ of met't:~~ !~ ftmdrc! 
by the Illinois Humanities Council. 
Enroll_ for Sprtng __ ........ In St. Lo"I •. 
e NATIONAL OAT REVIEW COURSE 7229 Cornell Avenue. Unlllersity City. Missouri 63130 . (314) 291 ·6556 
WAKE UP! 
TO . 
Southern Hills plans improveme,nts 
..,.--
_Wrl .... 
The Physical Plant is ready to~ 
biddinc for im~rovements to newer 
~:!!~~~'~n:twi~lu~~e~~n~i~l~jy b~! 
money becomes ava ilable . 
'!taat was the comment Friday of 
Funds available 
AppIlcati .... for the Daisy Powell 
Memorial scholarship in political 
safllce are now available in the 
Department of Political Science in 
........ 111m. 
Two f400 .wards will be giyen to 
~itical ~ ~:~~ .~ ri:~ 
.Itained sophomore standing as 0/ 
fall ........... , 19'1S. AppIicanta must 
be Dlinoi. residents, haYe a "ode 
poInl aver. of .t lust 3.5 and 
demonstrate tbe need for nnancial 
assistance. Only undergr8du8te 
st ..... ta are eligible for tbe .wards. 
Applicatima are due April 9. 
Beg your pardon 
The Daily EuJ>tian inaJrr«:lly 
rtpCrted tbe _ of tbe Royal WIn· 
...... BaIkt'. youth m.tinee as 
Wed.-ay at I p.m. The corr«:l 
date is ~ .1 I p.m . 
.... ,.. ... .....,~ __ C8ft 
~=~ :::;,:,A,~ 
 tMvtllCltMil Ioab I ....... 
--Wlttl ,... .. of • pl'totorl~'rlc 
~c:.HlllprI(NlllrllIII • 
......... ", .......... ,.-. 
.................... IID ... 
..,... ~~ ... 0*aIJ0 ...... .., 
....... ~. :n-~ 
~ ................ ...,.. 
..... IUC ......... 
". ...... til ..... a.,...,,,.. 




Bob Wenc, hous1na administrator • 
who said more than $100,000 would 
be required to do all the im-
provements. Renovations wiU occur 
in phases , as money becomes 
available. he said. 
While there is a continuous 
~~i~~~~ sJf:u~ar::"pectg~n~aveo ~l 
leas t one sidewalk to each building 
widened for eas ier access in 
moving, said Wenc . This way . a 
truck can be pulled up to the 
building. 
By fall . 12 more unfurnished 
apartments . more popular than 
furnished units, wOO be -available. 
These will be provided by removing 
furniture from apartments . Another 
12 unfurnished units are to be added 
next yeer . . . 
Wenc added l hal air conditioner' 
with supplemental heating uinta will 
be instilled in Phase 1. couches will 
=~~;~od-:::; =b~=~: 
will-be added. Also In the plana are 
Idtchen cabineta. double stainleu 
s teel sinks and possibly , a se lr-
cleaning oven. 
Air conditioning wili also be added 
to the older Phase t bwidings , Wenc 
said. Efficiency apa rtments will be 
air conditioned first. Larger 
apartments will be the first to 
receive the new larger 
refrige rators . F or the bene~it of 
families, new shower s talls Will be 
installed. These will bc s pecially 
~~~~:~~~t::t~~P~~Ie: 
The s tairways will also be 
replaced in Phase 2. <hose in Phase 
, were replaced three years ago. 
Day~s will be r~laced :n Ph:;ie ~ 
~ June 30 • .sild n~ iaJlit:: '.!'!!! ~ 
~"'i".strlbuted to all !partments by 
;;r,Ine 30. also , added Wene. 
'""' 




• 2 EGGS. TOAST and 
JEUY 
• GOlDEN FRENCH 
TOAST 
• BUTTERED HOT 
CAKES 49c 
SOC .xtra for Bacon, Haftl or.Sau.a •• 
SERVED f!!OM: MON-SAT 7A.M.-IIAM. 
SUN 7:30AM.-1P.M. 
This aIfef- good Tues., MM. 18 • FrI.. "*,r. 21 
-shirt sale 
Come uy and save money on our 
T -shirts before your spring trip . 
Sale lasts from Tuesday to Thursday • 
AT . . /'\ .-/'--"'--- / r 
University Book Store I 
Student Center 
.. . , . .. ~. ~~~6~~!to~l~ '-__________________________ __ 
;, , 
-I 
F,onr tracksters earn 'All-America' 
Carbondale, the All-American city . 
That couldn't be truer, considering 
the preformances or four of SIU's 
tracksters at the NCAA indoor cham-
pionships this past weekend in Detroit. 
Saluki coach Lew Hartzog took six men 
to the championship, and four of them 
came back All-Americans. 
The four were led by senior Lonnie 
Brown, whose long jump effort of 24-
foot-I I> waS good enough for fifth place. 
Bill Hamilton of Kansas won the event 
at 2&-7'" . 
Senior Phil Robins earned All· 
America honors with his leap of 53-91> 
in the triple jump. Robins led the com· 
petition until Arnold Grimes went 5S-4 
on his last jump. Charlton Ehizuelen of 
Dlinois finished third . 
"The fact that they had not been on 
boards all year crucified them,"· Hart· 
zog explained, concerning his athletes' 
performances. "U'S!lll much different 
than hard services." 
The track in Detroit is all boards and 
is bowlcier, lind generally harder to nm 
on unless the runner is used to the sur-
face. 
Senior BiU Hancock failed to clear 7-
0, but his 6-11 mark was good for ruth 
place in the high jump. Twenty-lhree 7-
foot jumpers were entered in the field. 
which is probably the toughest com-
petition Hancock has ever faced in-
doors. The winner was Greg Joy of 
Texas-EI Paso (UTEP). with a mark of 
7-2. 
One of the more extraordinary per-
formances of the meet had to be that of 
freshman Saluki pole vaulter Gary 
Hunter. 
Earl Bell of Arkansas won the event 
with a vault of 17-2. breaking the old 
record of 17-1 Y • • set by Jan Johnson and 
several others . 
However. Hunter was the big news 
for SIU. His third place finished was 
the result of a If. 7 vault that set a new 
SlU record. That is the best ever by a 
S81uki-indoors or out. 
"He did it on his third jump, and it 
was Just 5iJPer", " . Hartmg related . "For 
a freshman to go that far and do a job 
like that-it's just great." 
~nsidering the conditions under 
which Brown and Robins had to jump, 
their performances deserve just as 
much praise as Hunter 's . Partially due 
to the iact that they were not used to 
the running surface. both jumpers had 
only three legal jumps between the two 
of them . That's out of six jumps each 
one took . 
Hartzog said that Robins came close 
to the edge of the pit on one jump, but 
was called for 8 foul. He said Robins 
barely had his toes over the line on one 
step. 
"That was the first time we were on 
the boards all year, and it hurt,"' Brown 
said Monday somewhat 
Supersectionals tonight ••• 
By the Associated Press 
,Undefeated East Leyden was 
favored in an Associated Press poll 
Monday to capture the 1Uinois Class 
AA High Sc_1 basketball cham· 
~i~:iS. at Champaign this 
in~~Ee:~~~:sc:~~~~~i:~lr~:~ 
Tuesday collides with Morgan Park . most significant. 
23-7. (or the Chicago Public League In the AP 's final regular season 
title and a berth in the Elite Eight in poll . East Leyden emerged No. 1. a 
the State Finals in the University of spot the Eagles have held the entire 
m~~~~l~~em~O ~:;Ipeoria Rich. ~~~he~g~~c~~~l,e P;!;f:g~ic~i~ 
woods , 28- 1. with two firs t-pla ce th ird. Proviso East fourth , Maine 
votes and 226 points. followed by South seventh, and Bloom ington 
Proviso East, 24-4. with 21~ points 16th 
and the other first-place vote. With the exception of Phillips, 
Trai ling Proviso East in order those are the only teams among the 
disappointed. ' 'Once you ~ the feel 01 
it, it's alright, but by then It's too late to 
do an)'t/lin8. 
''Considering the conditions, though , l 
was pleased." 
UTEP won the meet with • points, 
followed by Kansas with 171> and 
Villaoov8 with 15. SlU rmiahed eishth 
out of 126 competing schools , with 7~ 
points. 
That 's the highest SIU has scored in-
doors since it tied Southern California 
for sixth place in this meet two years 
ago, scoring nine points. . 
The national meet ended the indoor 
season , and the Salukis are now looking 
forward to the outdoor season which 
will start next Monday when they meet 
Auburn in Alabama. 
" I was very pleased with the indoor 
season ,' · Hartzog said. "u the outdoor 
season can be as good-we'll be 
fass 
against defending state champion 
Proviso East. gained 11 of a possible 
~~~~ls~r:~rtVs'!!~~t~ma~:rs::;~~ ~~~ S~~s~~~~~~~~i~r.,;,O':: : Top 16 in the AP·s season-ending poll TONleHT ",OHN N!ARMAN INTROOUe" 
Waukegan. Decatur Eisenhower. ;:;';~~":la~::7'~~c:~an~;:11 THI NIW 'PANOORA" SOX' - TlaUllA ANO seasters. 
That gave East Leyden 258 poll 
points, with Chicago Phillips, 28-1. 
:r;:;~~~~~r:lebJro~ .~~ill~~! 
~ ~1il{lilalil~ """"""~ 
I. East Leyden 2IHl Ill ) 258 
2. Oticago Phillips 28-1 13) 242 
3. Peoria Richwoods 28-1 (2 ) 2'll6 
4. Proviso East :M-4 II) 212 
5. Maine Sooth %1-2 199 
6. Bloomingtoo ~ 171 
7. East St. Louis 2H 145 
~L Aurora West 2S-4 142 
l~~~ !: 
11. 'Decatm; Eisenhower 2U tl2 
12. Olicago Morgan Park 23-7 105 
13. Rockford Auburn t8-9 76 
14. Olney %1-5 7S 
15. LincoIn·Way 22-7 50 }! Sterling »-9 38 
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Washed auay 
"I'w1I$. • fabe start . 
• The SalulD baseball team was all 
.,....,.....t to open . i15 ......... SaI ... -
~~t~~:~on~~ 
the water didn't either . 
. The Salukis face another poosible 
rainoul at Murray, Ky., Thesday, 
since Rood waminp ha"" hit that 
....... . 
~~~nLi~I~~~k!:::;d St~I~;: · ;:,:,~rd field of 258 to supersectional PINIAPPll ",Ulet IN A 12 •• _ 'TIIN. 90. 
The key to any title chance . If East Leyden . paced by a pair of HOUR' 1 7 PM OAllY 10 DRAfT' =~v~' =,~-::v~tt~~~ lha~ ~~. ~~~ta~~! ,i~~~e~u~d~n7~dh~~3i~-g ';::=====----- -.-.----..;;..;.;-;,..;;..;.;..;.;.;...;.,;..-1. 
seven supersectionals among which shPro0ulvdiS0doEma,Snat tPei rtaheteslo·~ehre ~aagc~ee~ Fr •• 1ScIJool .... e •• n" 
the East Leyden-Proviso East scrap Ut A A 
at Aurora East appears perhaps the at Champaign . . •• . RRI VAll 
::;~::~~~~:;l'}:;.~moo =-u·lt. .1l~ night for the right to represent Olney will answer with 8-3 senior . . J J . 
• QJuthem nUnois in the Class AA Tooy Phelps at center, 6-1 seniors 
stJte high- sd100t ba&k.etball tour· Robert Lee and Kyle Harper at for· 
:~~~Ori~.}t:;~::::~s :.~ ~S:i~?s:~ p: or. Irin. cotton mop. 
87-72 in their sectional champion· Plenty cI tickets will be available at ." ~ 
ship. Olney, 23-5. meanwhile . the door . ...., .. ~ ond •• win •• uppll •• 
knocked off Effingham 84--75 after The .winner wiU advanct to the 7 ~__ :=\~i:.'too early in their_· Ci~H:,ti~=~:' ~f:::::'; _Thursday April 3 to May 
a ~~="':g~t~~d~:n~~~ ;l=~~~~'~a~tllr _ SGAC . Saline River Rm. 
thony Williams, a 6-7 junior, is 
flanka1 by forwards Ouirles An-
thony and Hubert Hoosman, both &oS 
...u.... Larry To~ and Ed-
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r' '--=:~:::':::~~;=::':~'==;':::::'';:':''''~'']> ~ SaluJU coadl Paul Lambert 's face shows the concern as his team lralh; : late in the game. (b ) Joe C. Meriweather grabs one of his game high 1: ~\ rebounds , (c ) Joyce Mays and Sara Smith-before the game started , 0( ,' . ~I' CJ)Ur5e, and (d) Perry Hines rollides with PitlSburgh 's Jim Bolla on a . : 
driving layup. • 




~oac~h'8 error sinks tankers 
SIU swimmers were barred from 
competing in some events in tile national 
cbamllionshlp meet last weekend of the 
Association of Interci>lIegiate Athletics 
for Women because of errors by the 
coach in f~ the team 's enlries. 
Team members said the confusion 
caused by tile errors was the major 
reason tlley did not qualify for the 
competition 's finals . 
Coach Michael Dumin admitted 
Monday the errors were entirely his 
fault . Durnin said he did not catch 
errors his _retary made on the entry 
sheet, and he missed tile entry deadline 
for sending in times for the 200-medler· 
As a result CandY Miller , a senior, did 
not swim the 200-lreestyle. She swam 
the 5O-freestyle, the so-backstroke and 
the 200-and 400-medley. 
Diane Friedman was barred from 
competing in the 50· and 100· 
breaststroke relays . She swam only in 
the medl~ relays . 
Karen Keegan did not swim the 200- ' 
freestyle relay nor two other relays. 
Mindy McCurdy and Kathy KinCaid 
did not swim in the 200-freestyle relay. 
However, Kincaid swam in the medley 
fi~l:a ~e~~~~:~te was inadvertently 
McCurdy swam in the 5O-and 101} 
.butterllY events. 
Friedman said, sbe does not plan to 
_im next year ' 'until I am allowed to 
dJeck out the coach very carefully. No 
way am I going u.ro..th this &Jain. 
"The thipg i., I've 'been sWlmmillg 
competitively.ince I was six," she said. 
" I felt that this w .. my peak . Thiswas 
~d= ~.r.0ve to myseU that I 
" My times were good compared to the 
others. I had 32.8 for the breaststroke 
and I : 12.1 for the lOO·breaststroke . 
Now , I'll never know . 
"Everything I worked for just went 
out tlle window .' I she sa id. •• I've never 
been shot down so emotionally, so 
physically . " 
" As far as I feel , be (Durnin) should 
lose his job. He's totally irresponsible 
and totally unorganized . He .hould 
never have such a position of respon· 
sibility . U be doesn 't l08e his job, 
something is wrong here." 
Durnin said, " I don 't blame them for 
being upset.. .but one thing good did 
come out of this. '/be judges plan on 
making provisions for mistakes .. .It 
looks like we'll get around to not 
penalizing swimmers for coaches ' 
mistakes." 
Dumin explained that , although not 
official yet, the AIAW plans to fine 
coaches S50 for the initial mislake and $5 
for each swimmer involved in the 
errors . 
ho~e~:;'i~::~ :.:~ ~t 'ii ili~l~ 
SIIluki II'fTMIISI J im I vicek flIeS tNi:r !he high bars dur1"; ~s«y com-
petltlcn In !he Eastern GymnastiCS Qualifying Meet at !he $I U Arena Friday 
(Steff photo by Chud< FI!hman) · . 
error. swimmers wiD be taken out 01 
their assigned beats and placed in 
lou8ber competitioo. 
DumIn said one 01 tile reasons for the 
mistake was "the nurry 01 setting ready 
and try~ to set them (swimmen) to 
1001< at the stuff (entry sheets ). I hadn't 
been very successful at that aU year, so I 
kind 01 st~ tryl ... " 
Dumin S81d that he was not the only 
coach to make entry mistskes. ' 
" Would you believe UCLA 's coach 
made a mistske?" 
He added that four coaches made 
mistakes at the Illinois State Cham· 
pionships, in which he also made a f~ 
erTor. 
According to two swimmers , who 
as .. ed not to be identified, the swimmers 
wanted to look over the entry blanks but 
were not given a chance. 
One ...... mmer said. "We would have 
been glad, each one of us, tQ look at the 
entries ifbe (Durnin ), would bave asked. 
The na tiooals are important." 
Altbough the University paid bote I 
accommndations only for Wednesday 
through Sunday , the swimmers elected 
to go Monday and pay their own ex· 
penses to get used to the climate, one 
swimmer said. 
The problems began Wednesday when 
theswimmen fOUDd u.t miatIIbe ... 
made. 'l1Iey tried to appea1 ~" 
decisiOll. . 
A<:c:ordIng to DumID and two swim· 
mers. Dumin ealJed the swimmen' 
hotel room Wedneslay at MIout III p.m . 
to say that the iudII .. woukI not recoil· 
sider the decision: The swimmers WI' 
derstood this to meao that they would 
not be able to swim. What Dumin .c. 
tually meant .... that the swimmers 
would be able to swim in the events in 
which they were lilted. 
The women stayed up WltiI abam l:~ 
watching TV and were totalJy un· ' 
prepared for Durnln's wa"e-up phone 
call the next moml ... 
Another swimmer said tbat tbe 
women "might as -well have not swam 
!he events. 
" A swimmer can only be so good. and 
then after tha t. what happened to 0&, .. e 
were completely emotionally and 
psychologically Wlprepared .. . U's a good 
thmg we had each other, or we would 
have been hysterical," she said. " WbeIl 
we found out we couldn' t swim, two of \18 
started crylng ... What we went~, 
no one sholild have llooe thrOUllb. ' 
OIarlotte West, director of Women's 
Athletics, was out of town and not 
available for comment. 
Wiesen falls early 
8y Dave Wieczorek 
DaUy EgyptiaD Sports Writer 
The luck of the draw went against 
wrestler Mark Wiesen , according to his 
coach Linn Long . 
ago, so they weren 't strange to each 
other. '. 
The team title was won by the 
University of Iowa and , as usual . Long 
said , the r eg ular stalwarts were 
present , including Iowa State, 
Oklahoma, GkIahoma State and Lehigh . 
Wiesen and Long were at the NCAA Competition was tops, and Long said a 
championship meet held at Princeton wrestler has to he prepared . 
last Thursday through Saturday , but "When you get to that kind of com· 
thE" 167-poWld Wiesen never made it petition-you better be ready," he 
past the first rcund . He lost to Mark assured . "Mark was ready , but he 
Hansen of Brigham Young University. made a couple of technical errors that 
9-2. he's made aU year and they caught up 
Hanson lost his next match , which with him ." 
canceled Wiesen 's chances of wrestling " Hansen was an exceedingly worthy 
opponent," Long added. "He waa the 
back to a third pl.ce finish by way of Western Athletic Conference champion 
the consolation bracket. According to (at his weight) and maybe was whipped 
the way wrestling tournaments are set once or twice lhis year ." • 
::~t!~: o~e:;tr.!r ~i=n ~::...:'~: Wiesen finished the 1974-75 season 
again. wi~~e =d~mont~e:~c';''': ~~ 
"How a guy does depends on the draw wrestling season, but Long said the 
a lot of times, " Long said . " Mark just 197!>-76 season gets underway April 2, 
drew a guy that could whip him. He when the first squad m r g ·u be 
had wrestled Hansen 's brother a year held . ee In WI 
James Gang captures title 
in women's 1M basketball 
The James Gang rides again . 
This time tlte object of then was the 
women's int""'ral basketball cham· 
pionship, not Ii'fi'ank, as the Gang made 
off with a 31·12;&itle game triumph Sun· 
day over The Hot Shots. 
Rhonda Garcia and Judy James led 
the James Gang scoring with 12 and 11 
points, respectively . Ruth Ellisoil top. 
ped the losers with eight before fouling 
out. 
James led the league in scoring 
during the regular season with 111 
The afternoon contest was never in points during the team's 8-1 season for 
doubt , as the winners roUed out to a 7~ a 12.3 average. 
lead after tile first quarter and polished The Hot Shots. who beat Delts Zeta in 
tile performance with an 1l·2 fourth a playO([ for the Thursday Division 
quarter binge. title, finished at 7.2-
Ivicek leads Saluki contingent into finals 
(cm"1'UOd 'mn _ lI) S1U bowced back in vaulting as Jim 
lvicek captured tu.P IIoaiX-a willi an 11.15 
finished second and Larry Brown 0( score-jUSt niPPIDg ISU· ... Doul Grlf-
ISU was third. lith·s .l8,00. The SIIbj1t1.1- 8Ill1Ied oae-. 
SIU took team hontrs In the I'inp, 
scoriD8 .311.86 to Indiana's 311.40. 
The Sycamores flllished 1-2 In floor 
exercise. optionala Friday night and. 
aJoas ~th their COIIIp!IIaory score, 
whippedSlU, 37.2WI.":-'SaIuki Steve 
9Iephard. ~_, won the Individual 
.title by qing teammate .TIJD MeFauJ , 
11.30. to 11.25. 
ISU .ctuaUy built lla ' lead In the 
. pamiIieI bone. wilen it dbDlayed a llWe 
more balance than slu" Saluki 
speciiIIsla~ and Ed Hembd, 
si:GnId 11.15 iiDd 11;18' lit fIIII8b ~
anil tbird. re'peCtively, but Ell Paid 
~ squeezed by them with 18.30: ISU I ...... ··.....,'~· .. 
tenth 01 a point more thall the 
Sycamores to fmilh flnt. . -
The Salukls COIItiniJed te pressure the 
Sycamores as competition swilclled to 
p.ralIeJ bars, TheY lI18DII(Ied to ...-
by ISU 311.~.55. 011 the ·stroos per. 
f~ 01 GIeIID TIdwell, whoee total 
01 18.'10 eemed .him the numerup sjlot 
.\iehind Kurt 'Ibom .. , ISU, and Iv\cet. 
Who scored -1"'45. . 
The hillbitSt sinIlIe 9COI't! of the dq .... 
~"t!~ In the ~.~_t, 1IJe_ 
His .,...., 01 9.1 gave lvicek ali' 11 .• 
total for the event and fllSt place, ISU 
came up with more team strqth and 
beal SIU 38.11$-36.55 for the event IItie. 
"Just super ," Meade exclaimed after 
Saturday'3 individual competition, 
concernlDf! Ivice .. •• efforts . " He 
competed m six evenla· in the com· 
puIsorIes, .ix In the optIonals IIDd six in 
the individual qualifIcatioas. and I don' t 
think you can as" more from him. 
particularly at tbls level of per· 
formances. I don:! think be made one 
mistake the wboIe meet" 
It was pretty hard to find fault with 
. Ivicek'. performances. c:onsiderlnll be 
.. woo the alJ-arOWId title by putlinll dOwn 
the c ... tsnt pressure 01 ISU'. Grifflth 
and Tbomas. wbo tied (or secciiit--at 
101:05. Ivicek's toUI was 109.30. Saluki 
Jon Hallberg scored 103.05 for third 
place. 
In Saturday's Individual c:ompetitiOll 
the tap tbree c:ompetitors in each eveni 
qualified for the natiooal c:bampiOllSblp. 
Five Salukis qualified In live evenla. 
'HaIl8Oll and Hembd finished 1·2 !!I.&e 
pommel horse with Tbamas laldlij the 
third spot. Laurie woo the sliD rInD and 
lvicek .... tops In vaullinll. lviCelr: 
qualified again by fIniIbIng (bird In the 
parallel bars and TIdwe1l took oecoad 
place. 
IvlCek woo· still another fll'St In the 
borizontal bar. 
"I waan't .too disappointed about 
losing. " Meade said. "A lot 01 tImea _ 
have soae Into the nationals witbout the 
~~.!.t score and bave manaled to 
Ivice" sbowed a little more clIsap-
poinlment In the 1Mm·. _ . "I'm 
. BI*' -~ bat l·m ............. 
when! ..... 1IDIabed ... be nIIUd. ~ .... 
_'re a .1M<tU!r tam Ilia _ .,.... .•• 
Pitt dumps Dogs from NIr 
By He. s.u. 
D10Dy Eopdaa 8pena. EoIto~ 
NEW YORK-Pitt and the pendulum. 
They certainly went together at 
Madison Squ""e Garden Saturday 
night . as the Panthers grabbed the 
early momentum and swung to a 7I).e; 
National Invitational Tournament win 
over SIU. 
The first round loss ended the 
Salukis' season at 18-9. their second 
best since joining the major college 
ranks in 1968. . 
Pittsburgh is now 19-10 entering 
Tuesday night 's quarterflnal game 
against surprise winner Providence . 
which upended 14th-ranked Clemson. 
91-36. 
Tournament players and coaches. 
alike , invariably will say board 
st rength . defense and depth are the 
keys to a championship. and this ga me 
certainly proved the point. 
Although the Salukis " won " the 
rebound battle . 32·31 . Pittsburgh ,was 
ss Ut 
Totals 
PITT ( 70 ) Hill I (H) 2: Starr 93-521 . 
Bennett 32-28 : Bruce 5 1-2 11 : Richards 
3 1-2 7: Harris 8 (H) 16: Bolla 0 (H) 0: 
Kelly 2 1-1 5: Hay~ood 0 (H) O. 
SIU ( 65 ) Abrams 22-36 : Hughlett 2 (). 
04 : Meriweather 12 2-li 26 : Glenn 74-4 
18 : Hines 2 7-711 : Nixon 0 (H) 0: Boyn-
ton 0 0-0 O. 
PITT 37 33-70 
SIU 26 ~ 
the team to reap the harvesu 0( board 
domination. The Panlhers controlled 
the caroms in building up a 37·. half-
time lead, and, by the time SIU began 
. evening the count on reboimds, it was 
too late to even the score. 
Both teams ' defenses sparkled. 
allowing few inside shots to be put up 
without interference. It was Ihe lllh 
time in its last 16 games Pittsburgh had 
held the opponent under 70 points. while 
SIU's 2Oth-ranked defense in the coun-
try was keeping the Panthers outside 
just as effectively . 
That was where the bench difference 
came in. Of all persons to spark a tour· 
nament victory. it was a reserve-
Panther Larry Harris-a freshman , no 
less. The &-foot ~ guard-forward scored 
16 points. including a couple of bombs 
heyond 25 feet . which broke SIU's back. 
And while he was helping Pittsburgh 
lurn the cor ner , sophomore Mel 
Hughlett. unenviably pressed into a 
starting forward spot after senior Tim 
Ricci was injUJ"ed, was unable to do 
likewise for the Salukis. Hughlett exem-
plified the team's first half jitters most 
notjceably , before he was removed for 
a brief spell late in the half and for 
most of the second half. 
"We were tight that first half." Saluki 
coach Paul Lamhert remarked quietly 
after the game. "The big thing was that 
they were a very strong team . They 
were tight , too. but they got loose by 
playing physically ." 
It look the Panthers about a quarter 
to gel unwound. then they started 
cooking . After Hugh letl 's bucket with 
9:S71eft in the half sliced the margin to 
17-IS, they went to work . 
Forward Keit h Starr swished a 3)-
fooler from the key, and Harris sank 
Gymnasts second, 
but onto nationals 
By Dave Wieczorek 
Daily Egyptian Sports Wrller 
Scoring ' 428 .50 points and finishing 
second to Indiana State ([SU>. the SIU 
gymnastics team Friday. assured ilself 
a spot at the championships t~he held in 
Terre Haute. Ind .. April 3-5. 
The Salukis hosted the Eastern In -
de~ndent Qualifications of the NCAA 
Friday and Saturday. which included 
learn competition Friday and individual 
competition Saturday. 
According to NCAA qualifying 
standards , the winner of every con-
ference or region must score a minimum 
of 400 points. U a team does not score 
Ihe.minimum, the next hIghest scoring 
second place team in the' country will 
take its place. Temple, winner of the 
Eastern Independent Gymnastics 
LeqIie, Scored j_ t 384-plus points. 
As of Monday, SIU's total - was Ihe 
second highest in the'nation of any leam, 
winDes' 01' nmnerup, wilh the exception 
of ISU wbicll scored 429.45. 
The next · closest learn to SIU is 
Nebraska with 41$-plus . There are four 
regions and conferences lhat have not 
beJel their qualifying rounds, but Saluki 
eoech BIll f4eade doesn't fIgUre on 811)' 
secood pIa<e team toppinll his team's 
to(aJ. 
As far his team '5 performance Friday 
nIaht, Meade wa_ pJeued, altboullh a 
- lillie dlsaPllCliDled lhat they didn't win 
!be team lfUe. 
''Tbe kIik did a good job," Meade said_ 
"We ID8de .am, mistakes, tbougb. I 
IbbIt we pie awa, about a poiDt-Md-a-
ball." 
..... a. Dally EcwPI\IrI. _ II, 1m 
"Of course , you're a lways disap-
pointed when you do~ ' t win ." . 
Meade was not making excuses for his 
team and said Saturday afte rnoon , 
Indiana had a super meet. They were 
hitting 00. every event. " 
SIU and ISU were not the only two 
teams to compete in the meet. although 
the race for first place was between the 
two. Penn State finished third with 
403.15 points. followed by Northern 
Illinois, Dlinois State and Ball State. 
The spotlight was on the Salukis and 
Sycamores. and the scoring between the 
two couldn' t have been any tighter. 
After compulsory exercises Friday 
morning and afternoon the Salukis held . 
a slim 21()'209.05 lead over ISU. The 
Sycamores , however, turned that .95 
deficit into a .95 victory Fnday night. 
Of !he six events. SIU won lhree-ifOOl' 
exettise, vaulting. and horizontal bar- · 
and Indiana State won the olher Ihree-
pommel horse. ~till rings and parallel 
bar.; , totally cortlpulsory and optional 
scores. 
"I'm just glad we got through this," 
Jack Laurie, champion in the still rings 
commented. "Now we have a tough job 
ahead of us." He was referring to Ibe 
~::: af.~':'~'buted Ihe Salukls' 
second place flnisb to "several misses," 
but expects things to be straightened out • 
. by the time the NCAA chahtpionship 
comes. .-
SW's.main man on !he rings, Laurie sccnd. US in comJJUbories and 9.5 in 
CJIIlia!Da1a far a total of 1&.15 and first 
place. -Tom W .... of Northern Illinois 
(CDIIflnued. an _ 19) 
two- buckets from the lane for a 2S-15 
lead. Meriweather scored underneath 
after one 0( Perry Hines' numerous 
sharp uaistS, but Kirk Bruce and Starr 
followed with fielders , and it was 17-17. 
Mike Glenn came back with two gif-
lers, and Hines hit a threellOint play on 
a remarkable lefthanded drive in the 
lane, but the pendulum just wouldn 't 
swing back. After the team '5 traded a 
couple of baskets, the Panthers tallied 
the last six points for the lliJOint half-
time lead. 
The intermission break looked like it 
might tum things around . but the 
Salukis never could get over the hill . 
They came out firing with a 8-2 streak 
and eventually pulled within 46-42. 
before Pitt called timeout to regroup . 
That done, the Panthers scored six 
st raight points. but lhe Salukis came 
,ight back and callenged at 56-51 . 
before Pittsburgh ca lled another 
timeout. Once again settled. the Pan-
tners maintained their advantage until 
pulling away in the final four-and-a-llalf 
minutes . 
"We try to setile the kids down ' and 
get them to rely on what we do," Pan-
ther coach Buzz Ridle explained of his 
team's decisive regroupings. "We em-
pnasize team cohesiveness instead of 
individual play , We can run , but if we 
don't have it . we can be patient. " 
" When they took those timeouts . they 
weren 't taking advantage of our three 
little guys ." Lambert said . " Both 
ti mes, they came back and took the Iii · 
t!eo guys inside and scored , 
.. Against this team, you have to have 
good ball handling . so we bad to 
sacrifice size," he explained _ "Even 
though we came out even on the ~rds, 
we gave up board .. trength 
for mobility......oo that 's not taking 
anything .~y from OIuck." 
' 'Chuck'' -or Mel-Hughlett was 
replaced wiIh senior guard Rickey 
Boynton to get that ballhandling aner 
the fonner (ailed to provide an advan-
tage on the boards. He and Corky 
Abrams, the other starting forward , 
managed just four and six points, 
respectively, and five rebounds apiece. 
leaving Meriweather to dominate with 
15. • 
Boynton found success in moving the 
ball . as did Hines , but neither was an 
outside threat Saturday. which allowed 
the Panthers t.o trail Gienn everywhere . 
That was where Ricci would have en-
tered the picture , were he healthy. 
Hines. who hit just two of seven 
fielders, played an otherwise excellent 
game. as his assists led Meriweather to 
a game high 26 points and a scoring 
milestone among the SIU annuals. His 
final bUcket coming with 36 seconds 
left, gave him an 18-point second half 
and-made him the No . 2 scorer in school 
history wil~ 1,536 career points to 
Seymour Bryson 's 1.535. 
Starr led the Panthers with 21 , top-
ping Harris ' 16. The Harris tale, besides 
being decisive, had one other ironic 
twist-the Salukis tried 10 recruit him, 
Other; first round winners were St . 
John ' •. Manhattan , Oregon . Oral 
Roherts, South Carolina and Princeton. 
Oregon's was the most stunning, as the 
Ducks overcame a big second half 
deficit in topping St . Peter 's, 85-19. 
Oral Roberts ' was the most dramatic, 
as Arnold Dugger 's jumper at the buz-
zer gave them a 97-95 win over Mem· 
phis State. 
